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NOMINATIONS 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 2017 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS, 

Washington, DC. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:35 a.m. in Room 

SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Marco Rubio pre
siding. 

Present: Senators Rubio [presiding], Risch, Gardner, Kaine, 
Cardin, and Shaheen. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. MARCO RUBIO, 
U.S. SENATOR FROM FLORIDA 

Senator RUBIO. This is the Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
nominations hearing for Governor Sam Brownback to be the Am
bassador-at-Large for International Religious Freedom, and Ms. 
Michele Sison to be the U.S. Ambassador to Haiti. 

Thank you both for being here with us today and for your will
ingness to serve. 

As I told the nominees earlier, I am going to abbreviate my open
ing statement, because we do have votes scheduled in the Senate 
at 11. These are important nominations, and I want to make sure 
everybody has time to answer questions. 

I would also encourage the nominees, as your opening statements 
will be in the record, make sure you say what you need to say, but 
I know our members are looking forward to engaging with you, and 
we want to make sure that they have the full opportunity to do 
that. 

On international religious freedom, I just think any sort of cur
sory glance around the globe will reveal daily assaults on religious 
freedom. In Burma, we have nearly half a million Rohingya Mus
lims that have been forced to flee their homes due to horrific vio
lence. In Iraq and Syria, ancient Christian communities, Yazidi, 
and other religious minorities are on the verge of extinction. In 
Iran, the Baha'i minority is ruthlessly persecuted. In Pakistan, dra
conian blasphemy laws sentence innocent people to death. In 
China, the Government shuts down underground churches, bull
dozes Tibetan Buddhist centers. In Cuba, the Castro regime regu
larly arrests the Ladies in White on their way to mass every Sun
day, including this past Sunday. In Saudi Arabia, the official text
books teach hate and intolerance toward religious minorities. 

So sadly, there is no corner of the map that is untouched. That 
is why a robust American engagement on behalf of the beleaguered 

(849) 
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faith communities is an urgent need and, I think, international se
curity interest. So the hearing could not be timelier. 

As I said, Governor Brownback has been a long-time champion 
of the issue of religious freedom globally and sought to ensul'e that 
Americas first freedom is infused into otu· U.S. foreign policy. 

Among other things, he was the driving force in passing the 
01·iginal International Religious Freedom Act in 1998 which cre
ated the position he is now nominated to fill. 

Tn Haiti yei;;terday, Ms. Sison and I spoke about the challenges 
and opportunities in Haiti. Florida, my home State, has the large t 
Haitian-American diaspora, and I remain engaged in the commu
nity and in many challenges facing their nation of birth. 

One of the major areas of concern is the United Nations Sta
bilization Mission in Haiti, known as MINUST AH, is scheduled to 
withdraw on October 15, just a few days from now. The new secu
rity mission is smaller than the original mission. So it is vital that 
the United States support international efforts to enhance and 
maintain security in Haiti. 

Ongoing natural disasters, global health challenges like HIV/ 
AIDS, malaria, and cholera have also undermined Haiti's ability to 
meet its full potential. 

I personally have seen firsthand the potential of the Haitian 
community when they have been given the opportunity, as they 
have in Florida. And I am committed to supporting U.S. initiatives 
that promote good governance and security, and, hopefully, our for
eign policy will remain committed in that direction. 

I will now introduce Senator Kaine. And then, obviously, also our 
ranking member, Senator Cardin, joins us, and he may have some 
comments that he would like to make at the opening. And then, 
honefollv_ we r.:=m nror.eerl to hriPf introrlnrtnrv ioh,t.t.>ment<> ,:inrl cr<>t. right into the questions. - . -- --- - - -- --- ---., - -------- ---- ----- ..,--

Again, we apologize. But as Governor Brownback knows, the 
Senate does things this way. [Laughter.] 

Senator RUBIO. So, anyway, Senator Kaine? 

STATEMENT OF HON. TIM KAINE, 
U.S. SENATOR FROM VIRGINIA 

Senator KAINE. Thank you, Mr. Chair. I have enjoyed working 
with you on religious liberty issues. 

The day I got back from a wild 105-da.y ride in November 2016, 
you and I introduced a bill about combatrng anti-Semitism around 
the globe through the State Department, and I have appreciated 
your partnership. 

I al o am .really thrilled to have both or these nominees who have 
strong public service track records, but also my friend and a g1·eat 
champion of religious liberty, Frank Wolf, here. 

I am not going to give an opening comment, except to ay that 
it is important that we have Governor Brownback' nearing on the 

--------------:;i;iltl aa. w. -1: oii:ig bl.t-m ap :to uhsta'l'!t:i heari:fl-l'T----------------
about the situation of mino1ities, including religious minorities, in 
Iraq. So I am glad that we are doing both of these together. 

And that will be all opening comments th.at I will make. 
Senator R UBIO. Thank you. And the ranking member, Senator 

'ardin, is here. He and I have worked together now on countless 
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human rights issues, so much so that people are starting to say 
that we look alike. I do not know. [Laughter.] 

Senator Rumo. That would be good for me. 

STATEMENT OF HON. BENJAMIN L. CARDIN, 
U.S. SENATOR FROM MARYLAND 

Senator CARDIN. That is a great compliment. Thank you, Mr. 
Chairman. I appreciate it. 

Senator Rubio has been a great champion on human rights. I 
think he would agree with me that we are all students of Frank 
Wolf. 

Frank, we thank you for your long commitment to human rights. 
It was a real honor to serve with you in the House of Representa
tives. It is always good to see you. You are a great friend, a great 
role model for all of us. So thank you for being here. 

It is Senator Brownback, not Governor. We take the higher title. 
[Laughter.] 

Senator CARDIN. The Senator was a great leader on the Helsinki 
Commission. We worked together on many human rights issues. A 
great record, he has an excellent record of working across party 
lines to get things done in the United States Senate. We very much 
admire your continued interest to serve the public. 

And we thank you and your family for being willing to serve our 
country. It is a tremendous sacrifice. 

And to Ms. Sison, I understand that you are a Marylander, and 
you have served a career in diplomatic service. We thank you for 
your willingness to continue to serve our country. 

Again, we thank you and your family. 
You had the best sense to live in the State of Maryland, so we 

appreciate that very much. 
Senator RUBIO. All right, Ms. Sison, we will begin with you, for 

your opening. 

STATEMENT OF MICHELE JEANNE SISON, OF MARYLAND, A 
CAREER MEMBER OF THE SENIOR FOREIGN SERVICE, 
CLASS OF CAREER MINISTER, TO BE AMBASSADOR EX
TRAORDINARY AND PLENIPOTENTIARY OF THE UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA TO THE REPUBLIC OF HAITI 
Ambassador SISON. Mr. Chairman, and members of the com-

mittee, I am honored to appear before you as President Trump's 
nominee to serve as U.S. Ambassador to the Republic of Haiti. I am 
grateful for the confidence the President and Secretary Tillerson 
have placed in me. 

For the past 3 decades, I have been honored to represent our 
country as a career Foreign Service Officer. 

I want to give a shout-out today to my daughters, Allie and Jes
sica, U.S. Foreign Service kids who traveled the world with me. 

I have been privileged to lead our embassies in the United Arab 
Emirates, Lebanon, and Sri Lanka as U.S. Ambassador, and cur
rently serve as the U.S. Deputy Permanent Representative to the 
United Nations. 

Mr. Chairman, if confirmed by the Senate, I pledge to work close
ly with the Congress to advance America's interests in Haiti. 
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The U.S. and Haiti share a long history. We are close neighbors 
and are linked hrough a sizable Haitian-American diaspora. 

Over the years, Haiti has uffered periods of violence and polit
ical instability that slowed its economic growth. I first served in 
Haiti in the early 1980s, my first tour with the State Department. 
Then, as now, it was clear that Haiti needed to strengthen govern
mental institutions, good governance, and transparency, if it was to 
prosper and lift its citizens from deep poverty. 

Today, after 2 years of political impasse, Haiti has a democrat
ically elected government in place. The United States and the 
international community now have a long-term partner with whom 
we can engage. The United States has worked in partnership with 
the Haitian-led process to help the country build a more promising 
future. 

Thanks to broad bipartisan support in Congress, U.S. assistance 
has helped advance economic opportunities for Haitians, develop a 
comprehensive food security strategy, provide access to basic health 
care and water and sanitation services, and improve educational 
opportunities for youth. This strong U.S. engagement helps encour
age Haitians to live and work in Haiti rather than embark on often 
dangerom; and illegal migration, including to the United States, 
which in turn supports U.S. efforts to secure our borders. 

Since 2010, U.S. assistance has seen notable successes. For ex
ample, $8 million in investment capital from the private sector and 
other sources has been mobilized through a USAID project to assist 
small- and medium-sized enterprises creating jobs for over 13,000 
Haitians, about a third of whom are women. In addition, almost 
13,000 jobs have been created in northern Haiti's industrial park 
with U.S. support. And some 70,000 farmers have increased in
comes while the U.S. Government has aiso introduced new tech
nologies, including improved seeds, fertilizer, irrigation, to another 
118,000 farming households. 

The Haitian national police is now a stronger, better trained 
force with U.S. support. 

And many health indicators continue to improve through the 
U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the USAID 
programming. We have provided more than $100 million to prevent 
and respond to cholera as well. 

But Haiti's long-term development will require the Government 
of Haiti to continue to institutionalize rule of law and 
anticorruption efforts, uphold more transparent and accountable in
stitutions to improve the future of Haitian citizens, and address the 
factors contributing to migration and trafficking in persons. 

Our rule of law assistance, as I mentioned, supports the Haitian 
national police in supporting its capacity. We are also working to 
support judicial independence, reduce pretrial detention levels, and 
support legislative reforms. 

As you mentioned, Senator, recently, the U.N. Security Council 
voted unanimously to withdraw the military component of the U.N. 
peacekeeping mission in Haiti, a mission that had been deployed 
since 2004. This U.N. vote reflected recognition of the progress 
Haiti had made toward stabilization and return to democratic 
quarter. 
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A smaller police-only U.N. successor mission will launch on Octo
ber 16 and will focus on police development, strengthening the rule 
of law, and protecting human rights. If confirmed, I will work to 
ensure strong coordination between the Haitian Government and 
U.N. rule-of-law efforts, and our own U.S. programming in this 
critical sector. 

Finally, while continuing to take into account the challenges in 
Haiti, we must not lose sight of the factors working in Haiti's favor, 
including its vibrant civil society and media, and, of course, our 
strong and engaged Haitian-American population here at home. 

Of course, the most important of these factors is the continued 
support of congressional committees and staff. What happens in 
Haiti is important to the United States. Haiti is a neighbor whose 
stability and success bolsters our own security and that of the re
gion. 

A Haiti that takes full responsibility for its own prosperous and 
democratic future is certainly in our interests. And if confirmed, I 
will do my best to promote the U.S.-Haitian partnership and lead 
our talented U.S. interagency team at Embassy Port-au-Prince. 

I appreciate your consideration of my nomination, and I would be 
happy to answer any questions you may have for me. 

Thank you, Mr. Chair. 
[Ambassador Sison's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MICHELE J. SISON 

Mr. hai\'llHln nnd members of the committee, J am honored to appear before yot1 
as Pre ident Trump's nomin.ee to serv as U.S. Ambassador to the Republic of Haiti. 
I am gmtefo.l for the confidt)nce the Presid.en and Secretary '.l'i llerson havfl placed 
in me. 

For he past three decades. I've been honored to rnpresen t our countri as a career 
F'qreign Service officer. I've been privileged to lead our 1-:mbw,sies in the Uni ted 
Arab Einirate . Lebanon. and Sri Lan ka as U.S. Ambassador. and cun-ently ·erve 
as U.S. Deputy Permanen.t Representative to the United Nations. 

Mr. Chairman, if confirmed by the Senate, I pledge to work closely with the Con
gress to advance America s interests in Haiti. 

The U.S. and Hruti shnre a long his tory. We are close neighbors and are linked 
through a sizable Haitian-American diaspora. Over the years, Haiti has suffered pe
riods of violence and political instability that slowed its economic growth. 

I first servfld in Haiti in the early 1980's-my first tour with the State Depart
ment. Then. 11s now, it was tl11ur that Hai ti needed to stL·engthen gov11rnment.al in
stitutions, good governance, and transpu.r ncy if it was to ptosper and lift its citi
zens from deep poverty. Tod1iy, after two yetm, of polit ical impus.'le, Haiti has H 
dflmncrutica lly-elected government in place; the Unit,ed Stl1tes and tlrn international 
commu nit,v now ho.ve n long-tel'm partner with whom we can c ngage. 

Th Umt. d . tates ha worke!i. m p_artne1 hip with a J-l aitia~- led proce s to he!p 
the cow1try bm ld a more prom1sing tutur . Thanks to broad b1purtisnn support m 

ongress, .S. 11ssi tanc ha helped advance economic opportunitie for Haitians; 
develop a comprehensive food security trutegy; proYide access to basic health cure 
and water and sanifation services; and impnlYe educational opportunit ies for youth. 

This strong engagement h lps encourage Haitian to llve and work in Haiti, ·IJ.th
er than embark on dangei·ous and illegal migration to th . United tates. and sup
ports U.S. fforts to seow·e our bord I", 

Since 2010, U.S. assistanc of $8 million in invllBtme11t. capital from t.he Haitian 
private sector and other sources has been mobilized to assist smal l-and medium
sized enterprises---ereating jobs for ov1u- l3,000 Haitians, about one-third of whom 
are women . rn addi tion, alnwst 13,000 jobs have been created in northern Haiti's 
industrial pnrk. Some 70 000 fai:mers have incrensed incomes and the U.S. G,:,vern
ment hi!.s nlso introduced impmved s;eeds, fort:ili:r.er, irrigntion, and othar naw tech
nol<>gia.~ to nve1· 118 000 furn1m~ . And th1;1 Flnitian NRtional Police ii, now il stronger, 
better-trained force. Many health indicators continue to improve, and through the 
U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the U.S. Agency for Inter-
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national Development, the United States has provided more than $100 million to 
prevent and respond to cholera. 

But Haiti's long-term development will require the Government of Haiti to con
tinue to institutionalize rule of law and uphold more transparent, accountable insti
tutions to improve the future of Haitian citizens and address the factors contrib
uting to migration and trafficking in persons. U.S. rule of law assistance in Haiti 
supports the Haitian National Police in improving its capacity and growing its 
ranks to better serve and pl'Otect the Haitian people. The Hflitinn National Police 
hns mude s·ignificant pragreas with U.S. support, inclncLing incl'ea ing its t:Ommunity 
policing counter-nart:otics and anti-kidnapping· capabi lities. Our ru;sistonce is also 
aimed at strengthening judicial independence, reducing vre-Lrial tleLe11Lio11 level8, 
and supporting legislative reforms. 

Recently, the U.N. Security Council voted unanimously to withdraw the military 
component of the U.N. peacekeeping mission in Haiti, a mission that had been de
ployed 8i11ce 2004. The U.N. vote reflected recognition of the progress Haiti had 
made towm:d stabi lization and return to democratic order. A smaller, police-only 
U.N. sucoessol· m.issioo will launch on October 16, 2017 and will focus on police de
velopment., strengthenini;- the ru le. of law, and protAicting human rights. JI con.firmed, 
I will work to ensure strong coordination between Haitian Government and U.N. 
rule of law efforts and our U.S. programming in this crucial sector. 

Finally, while continuing to take into account the challenges in Haiti. we must 
not lose sight of the factors working in Haiti's favor, including its vibrant civil soci
ety and media. Of course, one of the most important of these factors is the continued 
support of Congressional committ.ees and staff. What happens in Haiti is important 
to the United States; Haiti is a neig-hbor whoso otubility and ouccooo bolotoro our 
own securi y and tho,t of the region. A Hoiti that takes full responsibility for its own 
prosperous and demooratic future is cru:tain!y in our interest. If confirmed, I will do 
my best to promote the U.S.-Haitian partnership and lead our talented U.S. inter
agency team at Embassy Port-au-Prince. 

I appreciate your consideration of my nomination, and I would be happy to an-
swer any questions you may have for me. 

Thank you. 

Senator RUBIO. Thank you very much. 
The Honorable Frank Wolf is here. We welcome him to the com

miUee. He iti here Lo iuLrocluce Lhe PretiiclenL'H nominee to be Am
bassador-at-Large for International Religious Freedom. 

STATEMENT OF FRANK R. WOLF, DISTINGUISHED SENIOR 
FELLOW, 21ST CENTURY WILBERFORCE INITIATIVE, FALLS 
CHURCH, VIRGINIA 

Mr. WOLF. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and Senators. I will be 
very brief. 

It is an honor to be here with Governor and Senator Brownback 
today. 

I have watched the Governor involved in international religious 
freedom, advocacy for the bill, trafficking in victims and persons, 
Sudan Peace Act, North Korea Human Rights Act. 

Senator Brownback was the first Senator to go to Sudan, Darfur, 
during the genocide. I was with him on that trip. I watched him 
in action. We were in a village when the Janjaweed were doing 
things to women. And I watched Sam, and I just have to tell you, 
he will be an outstanding Ambassador for us. 

ena or umo. Thank you. 
Governor or Senator? 
Governor BROWNBACK. Governor, please. 
Senator RUBIO. All right, Governor. 
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STATEMENT OF HON. SAMUEL DALE BROWNBACK, OF KAN
SAS, TO BE AMBASSADOR-AT-LARGE FOR INTERNATIONAL 
RELIGIOUS FREEDOM 

Governor BROWNBACK. I am currently occupied but interested 
and hopeful to be confirmed for this position to be able to move into 
the role of Ambassador. 

I have to say, Frank Wolf, he is a mentor of mine. I think he is 
probably the mentor of several of us. He just has taught me so 
much on how you do these issues and the passion that you need 
to do them with. Because to me, you have to have a passion about 
these things to be able to stick with it the length of time it takes 
to get them done. And he has done that, and I am honored that 
he would be here to introduce me. 

I also would like to recognize Ambassador Rabbi David 
Saperstein, who is the most recent occupant of this position, who 
I have consulted with a couple times already on the phone. I 
worked with him previously. When I was in the Senate, he was on 
the commission, not the Ambassador himself. And I found him 
great to work with. 

And I would like to say to my former colleagues here, this is a 
position that this body created. We did it in 1998, and then you re
newed it last year under the Frank Wolf Act. It is one of those top
ics that this place has worked very hard to keep bipartisan. And 
because of that, it has had a strength that I think some other 
issues tend not to have. 

I pledge to you to continue that bipartisan effort on it. I have 
worked in this town over a number of years in different capacities 
and in different ways. The way you get things done is often to real
ly try to build that coalition. And often, there are people who do 
not agree on different pieces of the topic. But if you can build the 
coalition and you can sustain it, you can have something that has 
longevity, and you can have something that will have impact. And 
I believe that is what that position can and will be able to do. 

If confirmed, I look forward to working with a number of you on 
specific international religious freedom issues. And Lord knows, 
there are enough of them around the world, whether it is Rohingya 
that is taking place now, whether it is the Nineveh plains. You 
could probably go around the world and list a bunch. 

I have read through these reports recently, because I have been 
serving as Governor recently. But going back through it, the situa
tion just keeps getting worse. Until, I think, we really engage this 
topic of international religious freedom and say that, look, this is 
a fundamental right that you have, to do with your own soul what 
you choose. This is your right. You need to be able to do it without 
interference by government or groups. This is a right that we will 
stand up and defend wherever you are, whoever you are, whatever 
you believe, or no belief at all. We will stand for you. And we are 
going to stand committed for you to be able to practice what you 
see fit. 

I think this is one of these fundamental human rights that, if we 
start to get it right, and it starts to penetrate further around the 
world, you are going to see more peace breakout in places. And you 
are going to see the rest of a number of human rights continue to, 
hopefully, grow and flourish. 
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If we do not get it right, if we do not have religious freedom 
around the world, you are going to see a continuation of many 
more conflicts like we have today, and probably growing and accel
erating taking place. 

I think this issue is just so critical. It is foundational to our Con
stitution. It is foundational to the U.N. Declaration of Human 
Rights. It was started by thi body. It is continued by this body. 
This position was created here in the Congress. 

And I really look fhrwm·d, if ccmfil·med, to wnrk;ng with a mnn
ber of you, because if we do not, we are going to miss an oppor
tunity. And if we miss th-is opportunity, there is going to be far 
more difficulty in th€ world. That is what it is going to be Wrn. 

And, Mr. Chairman, I would like to submit my full statement for 
the record. 

Senator R U13!0. Absolutely. There will be no objection to that. 
[Governor Brownback's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF GoVERNOR SAM BROWNBACK 

f'..ood Morning Cbairman Rub.io, Ranking Member !{nine and members of the 
committ.ee, I is an honor to appear before the cooinuttee us the President's nominee 
for the position of Ambassador-at.Large for Jnternatiuna.1 Religious 1'1:eedom. l 
thank the President, Vice President, imd Secretory 'l'iHerson for their. confidence in 
me in making this nomination. 

Religious fi:eed.om i5 a fundamental right nf very· h,umnn no mutter where they 
live. who they are, or what they believe. It i the. right to d,i with your own Soul 
wha you choose, without he inter6 rence of an_y govem.mimt or group. 

So cleclare Artie! 18 of the · niversal DecJ1rn1.tion of Human Rights . So s t.atei; 
<lur Constitution. o ny our hearts in our univet-sal yearning t.o be fre.e. 

Freedom begins on the inside. It is the nuture of our hearts to chaff against bond
age. Yet millions in the world live in co=tries wh.e.re they ai· no free to worship 
ni,d inrleed 1isk th ir liv s to pw--ue their faith . 'I'his admin ist1·ation will not t.ol
rat the continu d assault on of ·eligiou freedom. 

P;.-oii'ii"it~~-i1 '1f ~ntori1at;,;11:.I .-- Jig1ous fj:aadou1 is iii v,,r n tic, al i11.t ra;t arid it di
rectly supports national security priorities including the defeat of 1· IS and other 
violent extremist groups. Wh n ecretm:y Tillerson 1·elew;ed the 20l6 Inuirnntional 
Religions Frnedom Repm·t recently, he noted that ''Where religious freedom is not 
protfl<:ted1 in~tability, human ri?.l1ts abuses and violent e.xtremism hnve a greater 
opponumty to toke rMt.~ and, 'no one should have to live in fear, wm:ship m fear 
or face discrim.inution for his or her beliefs." 

Further. the Seci·ew.ry emphasized that protection uf the right.~ of religious mi
niwities and other victim of violent extremism is a human rii;hts ptiority for the 
'.['mmp admjni 'trntion, and that t.he a:dmhristration wil l "continue working with our 
regional partners to protect religious Jninorit.y communities fi:om terrorist attacks 
nnrl t.o rnsrirvP. ~h11ir r.11l t.11rnl herit~er.," 

The ongre5s is to b11 commended for focusing the federal government on this 
a larming deterlora.tion of freedom. with the groundbreaking lntern11tiunal Reli.,>ious 
Freedom Aot of 1998, an Act I was honored- to sponsor. During my fourteen years 
serving in bhe United States Senate., I wns involved in a diverse range of i!l!lues re
lat.c:,d to religious frn~dom. l spoke out against atrocitie committed against Chris
tians in the Sudan, and pushea pa,ssuge of th,e Darfur Peace and Accountability Act 
in 2005. to expand peactJkeepinr; and logisti<l0.I support for the region. In 2009. l co
sponsored n resolution condemnmg the tate ponsored persecution of the Baha'i mi
nority in Cran. In 2000. l wns instrumentul in enacting th.e 'l'rafficking Victims Prn
tectirm Act. Human t1·afficking of inciiV1duals is often associated with \'eligious per
secution. 

As a Senator serving on the Senate Foreign Relations Committee for eight years. 
---------------~· .. -·esilted-over tceari , mrte rsrgh·Mr~irqr..roNhi tJrritmt ttrtmremm1r1··w.-----------------

sion on International ReligioUB Freedom. I fully underst.and th ·important role of 
the Commission in informing United States decision makers and other world leaders 
about religious freedom. Lust year, rou pass d, and President Obama signed into 
law, the Frank R. Wolf lnternatimrn Religious Froodom Act to further address and 
focus the U.S. Government on the dire plight of religious minorities around the 
world. 
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This position of Ambassador-at-Large for International Religious Freedom is inte
gral to our priority foreign policy goals, and if confirmed I pledge to use my energies 
and the range of diplomatic tools to strengthen international religious freedom 
issues and concerns in U.S. foreign policy. As called for in the International Reli
gious Freedom Act, I pledge to: "[Stand] for liberty and [stand] with the persecuted, 
to use and implement appropriate tools in the United States foreign policy appa
ratus, including diplomatic, political, commercial, charitable, educational, and cul
tural channels, to promote respect for religious freedom by all governments and peo
ples." 

You have spoken with clarity and conviction of the commitment of our people to 
this most basic right. It is now incumbent on the Executive Branch to fully imple
ment the law. If confirmed, I will do my utmost to implement the law to its fullest 
by working with Department bureaus, posts and :missions to elevate and fully inte
grate international religious freedom into security strategies and strategic planning, 
and will work with other government agencies to develop a comprehensive whole
of-government approach. 

Further, if confirmed, I will press the leaders of other countries for the release 
of religious prisoners and for needed reforms, and be on alert for bilateral and mul
tilateral opportunities to protect religious freedom victims and advance inter
national religious freedom. I will also review diplomatic training to ensure that 
there is a strong curriculum that sensitizes all Ambassadors, Chiefs of Mission, offi
cers departing for overseas posts, and all entry-level officers, and ensures that inter
national religious freedom is fully integrated into policy, programs, casework and 
other initiatives. 

Finally, if I am confirmed I will reach out to USCIRF in order to optimize our 
cooperation, and will mee t with religious lead1,rs, people of faith, and civil society 
groups to pursue our religious freedom goals. And I pledge to look to ongress for 
wisdom and help, as I know first-hand of the long-standing dedication you have to 
this cause, and I value your advice. 

Time is short. Every passing day finds more people persecuted, imprisoned, tor
tured and even killed for simply practicing their innermost convictions. 

We cannot let this dire situation continue without an aggressive response. We as 
Americans must stand strong for this first freedom or we will see the world spin 
into increasing conflicts and violence. We must act to protect and preserve this most 
basic right for all people. 

Thank you for your consideration. I look forward to your questions. 

Senator Rumo. I am going to defer my opening questions. I know 
members have votes, and I am going to be here a while. 

So Senator Gardner, by order of attendance. 
Senator GARDNER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
And thanks to both of you for your willingness to serve our coun

try. I appreciate your willingness to serve. 
And, certainly, thanks to your families as well for this commit

ment. 
Governor Brownback, we had a great conversation and oppor

tunity to visit in the office. One of the things that we did not get 
into too much-well, a little bit-was water. So the Colorado-Kan
sas water issues we will defer to another day, although it may take 
a religious perspective at some point between our two States. 
[Laughter.] 

Governor BROWNBACK. Yes, you have to quit doing what you 
guys are doing. [Laughter.] 

Senator GARDNER. Unfortunately, you had better lawyers than 
we have had. [Laughter.] 

Senator GARDNER. Governor Brownback, during our conversation 
in the office, we talked a little bit about some of the unfortunate 
situation that has occurred, the incidents in India with a Christian 
organization called Compassion International. It is based out of 
Colorado Springs. Many people are familiar with it. 
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Compassion International has been in India since 1968. But in 
March last year, it was forced to shut down because of the Govern
ment's spurious objections over its activities. 

Compassion provided health, nutrition, medical services, tutoring 
to over 145,000 children. Now, these children are left to their own 
devices. This organization situation raises overall concerns about 
religious freedom issues in India. 

According to the U.S. Commission on Interna tional Religious 
Freedom, in 2015, re l.igious tolerance deteriorated and religious 
freedom violations increased in India. Mjn01·ity communities expe
rience numerous incidents of intimidation, harassment, violence. 

Furthermore, there seems to be a real crackdown on religious 
NGOs by the Indian Government in the last y~r. According to the 
same report, in April 2015, the MiuisLry of Hume Affairs revoked 
the licenses of nearly 9,000 charitable organizations. 

Now I think India is an incredibly great nation, and I have the 
utmost respect for that nation. But I want to make sure that it is 
not taking a direction for the worse and make sure that we are 
aware of what is happening there. So could you talk about maybe 
some of the root causes of this religious intolerance and what we 
can help do to change that situation? 

Governor BROWNBACK. Thank you very much, Senator, for the 
question. I am familiar with the issue that has arisen. I have not 
gotten internal briefs on what all has taken place, because I am not 
confirmed for the position, so I do not know any more than what 
I have been reading that is available publicly on it. 

I have worked with the Indian Government previously. When I 
started on this committee at a chair over here at t he end , I was 
the subcommittee chairman that dealt with India, and I worked 
with the Government a great deal, the former BJP Government, 
not the current one. I am familiar with India. 

I think this is something we have to press them on, and we have 
to press hard. India has, in the past, had a very good track record, 
overall, of dealing with a lot of religious tolerance. It is a very reli
giously diverse Nation. 

I do not know what is causing this, but I pledge to you my work 
to press the Government of India to be a government that honors 
religious freedom for everybody. And we will look into the issue of 
what has taken place with Compassion International. 

I hope to be able to work with your office on it, too. 
Senator GARDNER. Thank you very much, Governor. Obviously, 

my woTk on the East Asia ubcomrnittee has brought great er at
tention to t he plight of persecution in Myanmar and the plight of 
the Rohjngya there, and what we ne d to be doing to make sme 
th a t we provide guidance, leadership and objection to the activities 
and the treatment that is taking place there, but also concern in 
China as well toward the Christian minority in China and what we 
can be doing around the globe. 

h-aAl yo fh · y,oa w-iJ.lm.gr.i.ea 
And I will go back my time. 

Senator RUBIO. Thank you. 
Senator Kaine? 
Senator KAINE. Thank you, Mr. Chair. 
Again, to the witnesses, I congratulate you for your nominations. 
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Governor Brownback, you are supported by a number of people 
I really care about and respect, and you are suited for this position 
in many ways. I do have a couple concerns, so let me just jump 
right to them. 

In 2015, you issued an executive order retracting an 8-year exec
utive order in Kansas that provided protection in the State work 
force against adverse employment action on the grounds of sexual 
orientation. Describe why you did that. 

Governor BROWNBACK. That was an order that created a right by 
the executive branch that was not available to other people, and it 
was not passed by the legislative branch. I believe those sorts of 
issues should be passed by a legislative branch. 

Senator KAINE. Do you commonly issue executive orders? 
Governor BROWNBACK. What is that? 
Senator KAINE. Do you commonly issue, as Governor, executive 

orders? 
Governor BROWNBACK. Some, but not a huge number. 
Senator KAINE. Isn't that kind of the point of an executive order? 

You issue an executive order on something that the legislature has 
not passed . If it was clearly in statute, you would not need to issue 
an executive order. 

Governor BROWNBACK. Yes, but this is a foundational issue that 
you are creating a right for State employees that was not available 
to the rest of the people in the State. 

Senator KAINE. Was it bad to give State employees that right? 
Governor BROWNBACK. I believe these sorts of things ought to be 

passed by the body. I am one who feels like you ought to create and 
have the law passed itself. So that answers why we did that, why 
I did that. 

Senator KAINE. As the Governor, do you appoint cabinet secre-
taries? 

Governor BROWNBACK. I do. 
Senator KAINE. Do you appoint agency heads? 
Governor BROWNBACK. Most, not all, but I do. 
Senator KAINE. And do you take those appointments seriously, 

interview people to make sure they are competent, honest, that 
they can do the job well? 

Governor BROWNBACK. To the best of my ability. 
Senator KAINE. Do you feel like you have high standards in the 

people that you appoint? 
Governor BROWNBACK. Yes. 
Senator KAINE. Wouldn't it be appropriate, in terms of setting a 

standard for your work force, for your cabinet secretaries and agen
cy heads, for you to say to them, "I do not think you should dis
criminate against people on the grounds of their sexual orienta
tion?" If you are hiring for honesty, if you are hiring for com
petence, wouldn't that be an appropriate thing that the Governor, 
as the chief of a State personnel operation, would want to know 
about leaders in State Government? 

Governor BROWNBACK. I think that would be a rational thing. I 
just do not think it is a right that the executive branch should cre
ate without the legislative branch. 

Senator KAINE. When I was Governor, the first day, I did an ex
ecutive order that protected people in a variety of ways, including 
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on the grounds of sexual orientation. The first order I signed, about 
10 minutes after I was inaugurated in Williamsburg. 

And I had an attorney general who made the same point to me. 
He said, well, the legislature didn't do this. And I said, but I am 
hiring agency heads and cabinet secretaries who are administering 
State Government. And I think, as the chief executive, one of the 
things I want to know about them is that they will not discriminate 
against employees. 

Can't you see that the retraction of an executive order like this 
that had been in place for 8 years sends a message that that is not 
a value, nondiscrimination against folks on the grounds of sexual 
orientation, that is not a value that you share? 

Governor BROWNBACK. I do not think it sends that message. And 
furthermore, as being the Ambassador on Religious Freedom, I look 
forward to working with people, working with you, working with. 
everybody, regardless of their ideas or views, on how we can ad
vance the agenda of religious freedom. 

There may be differences on other topics. There are differences 
that Ambassador Saperstein and I have on other topics. 

Senator KAINE. Let me connect it to religious freedom. 
Governor BROWNBACK. But the beauty of this topic has been that 

people, we tend to focus on what bipartisan things there are that 
we agree upon. And I pledge to you to do that in this role as Am
bassador for Religious Freedom--

Senator KAINE. Let me connect--
Governor BROWNBACK [continuing]. And continue the work that 

Ambassador Saperstein has done on this as well. 
Senator KAINE. Let me connect this to religious freedom. 
Are you aware that there are countries around the world where 

you can be imprisoned, and even executed, if you are LGB'r? 
Governor BROWNBACK. I believe that is correct. 
Senator KAINE. And are you also aware that, in some of those 

countries, the asserted justification for criminal treatment of people 
based on LGBT status is a religious justification? That is what is 
cited as the justification for the criminal punishment for people 
who are LGBT. 

Governor BROWNBACK. I had a lengthy conversation yesterday 
with Randy Berry, who worked with Ambassador Saperstein in the 
prior administration, who has Kansas roots, as you do some as 
well . 

We had a good conversation about how these two offices work to
gether. And I do-not see doing anything any different than what 
they worked together on, as far as the topics. 

Senator KAINE. That was not really my question. 
Governor BROWN13A T<. Bnt that really is the point of th job. 
Senator KAr E. Is there any circumstance under which religious 

freedom can j ustify criminalizing, imprisoning, or executing people 
-------------b; ased 0[.l-t»sia,...I.G~ tatus?.----------------------------

Governor BROWNBACK. Well, I agree with what Randy Berry did 
around the world on that topic. I am not fully briefed on the var
ious and the specifics. But what he basically did and described to 
me yesterday, the work they did back and forth with Ambassador 
Saperstein, I wouldn't see changing. 
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Senator KAINE. Okay, but I am going to close just with this ques
tion. I would like an answer to this question. 

Is there any circumstance under which criminalizing, impris
oning, or executing somebody based on their LGBT status could be 
deemed acceptable because somebody asserts that they are reli
giously motivated in doing so? 

Governor BROWNBACK. I do not know what that would be, in 
what circumstance, but I would continue the policies that have 
been done in the prior administration in working on these inter
national issues. 

Senator KAINE. I really would expect an unequivocal answer on 
that. 

But my time is up. 
Senator RUBIO. Senator Shaheen? 
Senator SHAHEEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Congratulations, Governor Brownback, Ambassador Sison. Thank 

you both for your willingness to serve. 
Ambassador Sison, I am especially appreciative that you are tak

ing on the role in Haiti. I know that you have had other chal
lenging roles in Lebanon and other places as Ambassador. So 
thank you for your willingness to do that. 

Governor Brownback, I want to ask you about your thoughts 
about what message it sends to the rest of the world with respect 
to religious persecution, because I agree, one of our first lessons as 
children in school is learning that the United States was founded 
because people were fleeing religious persecution. We have a group 
of Indonesians in New Hampshire who have been here fleeing per
secution from Indonesia, religious persecution. They are Christians. 
And they are now under threat of deportation, even though they 
are not criminals. 

They are being sent back to Indonesia, where the record of reli
gious persecution of Christians has gotten worse in the last several 
years. 

So what kind of message do you think that sends to the rest of 
the world, as we are holding the United States up as a model for 
trying to make sure that people of all faiths can be treated fairly 
here, to send back to a country where they are certainly going to 
be persecuted again because of their religion? 

Governor BROWNBACK. I do not know the specific circumstances 
of what you are talking about, Senator. I will be happy to look into 
it, because it does not sound appropriate. 

Senator SHAHEEN. My question was really, what kind of a mes
sage does that send to the rest of the world when we are not will
ing to accept people fleeing religious persecution in the United 
States? 

Governor BROWNBACK. Well, I think we should accept people that 
are fleeing religious persecution. 

I used to do a lot of this work, on helping people that were per
secuted for their faith in various countries to get to the United 
States and help them when they would resettle in my State. And 
then there are often a lot of different circumstances engaged, other 
than just the one. The one is important, and it should not be one 
that causes them not to come. But often, there is just a series of 
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what I found issues. And I am very sympathetic to people fleeing 
a plight because of the religious persecution. 

Senator SHAHEEN. Thank you. I appreciate the work you did in 
the Senate to address religious persecution. My concern is that 
sometimes that support has come at the expense of other groups, 
women, in particular. I think women's health is sometimes put at 
risk because of suggestions of ensuring individual's religious free
dom. 

So how do you address that, for women who have been denied 
access to health care, even women who are victims of rape and in
cest who are not able to access abortion services? Why is that okay 
in the name of religious freedom for certain individuals? 

Governor BROWNBACK. I am going to answer a broader question 
and then drill into your point here. 

The beauty of what th.is job has been I think under the prior ad
ministration and t hi one is that there are contentious issues that 
people do not agree upon, and this position has tried to stay in its 
lane on religious freedom. And we could veer off into a lot of other 
debate points and lose the support of the Congress, and lose sup
port around the world. 

But I think the key piece is to stay in the lane of religious free
dom. And those things that start to pull you out of it, you should 
not go there, whether it is the issue you are talking about or oth
ers, just because this one is so critical and difficult enough as it 
is without trying to venture into the difficult abortion debate or 
other debates domestically. And the focus is on international and 
the places we agree upon. 

That is how I did the original bills working on this, on human 
trafficking with Paul Wellstone. There were differences of opinion 
on what all should be included in that. But the ones that he was 
pursuing from his side of the aisle that I could not agree on, he 
dropped. The ones that I was pursuing on my side of the aisle that 
he wouldn't agree on, I dropped. And we ended up with a pretty 
decent bill. 

That is why I think this is an important position not to get into 
a number of these more difficult debate points that we are in, in 
the United States. And I pledge to you to stay there in this lane 
on a bipartisan basis. 

Senator SHAHEEN. So will you commit to this committee that you 
will work with civil society organizations who are defending human 
rights, not just for religious minorities but for women and for peo
ple in the LGBTQ communities? 

Governor BROWNBACK. I will work with anybody that I can on 
the topic of religious freedom and not veer out of that lane, because 
I think if you start to veer out of that lane, you get pulled to other 
topics that other people are charged with doing. You are going to 
lose the bipartisan support for the position, which is critical to 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-ha¥t:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Senator SHAHEEN. Thank you. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator RUBIO. Thank you. 
So Senator Kaine went to vote. When he gets here, he will as

sume the gavel until I get a chance to get over there and get back. 
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So in the interim, I will just use that time to try to get my ques
tions in. 

Just to bring further clarity, because a number of questions have 
pulled you in that· direction, Governor Brownback, I want to kind 
of refocus a little bit on the job that you will have. 

The job of the Ambassador-at-Large is to advocate for religious 
liberty, which is oftentimes challenged or invariably challenged in 
places where either the population of that particular religious view 
is a minority in numbers, or even if they are a majority, the Gov
ernment is of a different persuasion and targets those individuals 
for persecution. 

So the job that you have been nominated to do is basically to ad
vocate for the religious liberty of all religious entities and denomi
nations and views around the world, irrespective of the size, their 
theology, their views on one particular issue versus another. If 
there is persecution on the basis of religion, or oppression on the 
basis of religion, or the denial of liberty on the basis of religion, 
your job would be to advocate for that freedom for them to practice 
in peace. 

That is the scope of the job that you have been nominated to, is 
that correct, not to litigate theological points or policy differences 
beyond the scope of that liberty? 

Governor BROWNBACK. That is. And I also think that is the 
strength of the position, is to stay in that lane that is bipartisan 
agreed to, that has seen these bills pass by large majorities or by 
unanimous consent on international religious freedom. 

If you start to veer into these more difficult issues and discus
sions, you will lose support for the job. You will lose support for 
the position. And the position will be less effective, if effective at 
all. 

Senator Rumo. Now in terms of the position itself, last year, the 
Congress passed the Frank Wolf International Religious Freedom 
Act, which, among other things, elevated the position you have 
been nominated to internally within the State Department, so that 
it now is, by statute, required to report directly to the Secretary, 
which was designed to combat years of the position and the issue 
being relegated to a sort of secondary concern rather than being 
fully integrated into U.S. foreign policy. 

Secretary Tillerson has informed the Senate of his intent to have 
this role report to the Under Secretary for Civilian Security, De
mocracy, and Human Rights. And I want to state clearly here and 
on the record, that runs contrary to the legislative intent of the law 
the Congress passed, and it is something that we object to. 

I am not asking you to opine on it, but I do want to use this op
portunity to make clear that that is not the intent of that law, and 
we would view that as in direct violation and contradiction of the 
law that was passed. 

That said, I want to hear more about how you intend, obviously 
recognizing the limitations we have before us here today, what 
would you do, that you could share with us, to elevate the inter
national religious freedom issues within the U.S. foreign policy at 
large and within the ranks of the U.S. State Department? Because 
that was the intent of this law, not just to require direct report but 
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to elevate the importance of this as a critical component of our 
broader foreign policy. 

Governor BLWWNBAt;J<. As one of' the original ponsors of the 
199 act, I thought tbe Frank Wolf act really improved on what 
took place in the 1998 act. The 1998 act was groundbreaking, but 
I think it had some limitations to it that a number of people saw. 

One of the big things I think needs to take pl ace is what you put 
in the act of having a cross-agency, cro - ection group that meet 
to advise and work on international religious freedom issues, so it 
is not just within the State Department. It is also a security appa
ratus and the aid organizations. 

And I look forward to working with that and b1inging that multi
agency approach to this task of religious freedom. I think that is 
the effectivenes that Congress is looking for that I certainly want 
to implement in this particular bi11 and th.is particular area. 

As I said at the outset, I am just firmly convinced, we have to 
get more focus on th.is by a broader cros -section, or we will not be 
effective i.n this. And if we are not effective on religious freedom, 
you are going to see violence continu to grow in many places 
around the world. 

Su I look forward Lo implementing the Frank Wolf act. 
Senator RUBIO. Just as an aside, and perhaps an editorial mo

ment here for me, and you can agree if you would like, in foct, I 
would prefer if you did-[Laughter.J 

Senator RUBIO. With that what I am about to say, but I think 
you will because we spoke about this yesterday. 

You ee the plight of th Rohingya Muslims that are facing per
secution in Bw·ma, and I would argue that has a dfrect national 
security implication for the United States. To their credit, the lead
ers of that commnnity have been very resistant to, and they have 
rejected, efforts by radical elements to reach out and sort of take 
advantage of the situation. 

That said, when a population of people anywhere in the world is 
being per ecuted, mistreated and, in this case, even killed, they be
come vulnerable to outside actors showing up and trying to take 
advantage of those circumstances. It is yet another example beyond 
the humanitarian concerns of why it is in the na.tionnl security in
tere t of the United States to en w·e that people arnund the world 
have an opportunity to live in peace and prosperity. 

It is the 1ight thing to do morally. It is also the pragmatic thing 
to do, because that instability, that suffering, that violence, those 
humanitarian catastrophes all create the conditions within which 
radical elements and bad actors around the world-that is their 
playground. That is what they took advantage of in Syria, with re
gard to the sectarian abuses occurring on behalf of the Assad re
gime. So, again, this is another example of why that is so impor
tant. 

--------------~ · w.a o.w. u · aiti omen; ob¥iousl. a...:.ve1:y- im~---------------
portant part of this nomination. I alway tell nominees, if you are 
not getting a lot of questions in a hearing, that is a good thing. 

But I do want to ask, because it i so important to F lorida. Haiti 
has such a difficult history. We know the struggles they have had. 
On the issue of Haiti, one of the decisions the White House and the 
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administration will have to make soon is about whether or not to 
continue to extend temporary protective status. 

I am not asking you to opine on what they should do. I am ask
ing you to give us insight as to what the implications would be if, 
in fact, TPS is not extended and Haiti is asked to assume a signifi
cant number of people over a short period of time. 

In your view, what would the implications of that be for the Hai
tian Government, in terms of absorbing this reentry? What would 
the implications be for them, if TPS was not extended and people 
were forced to return? What would it mean to the Haitian Govern
ment, to their capacity and to their ability to handle that? 

Ambassador SISON. Thank you, Senator, for that question. 
As we know, TPS was extended for an additional 6 months and 

is set to expire January 22, 2018. So the process is, of course, that 
under the Immigration and Nationality Act, the Department of 
Homeland Security Secretary has the authority to designate a for
eign state for temporary protective status. But before a decision is 
made for what will happen in January 2018, of course, DHS will 
consult all relevant government agencies, including the Depart
ment of State, in determining whether conditions for TPS continue 
to be met in Haiti. 

Senator RUBIO. I apologize. I understand the process for making 
the decision. My question is, what, in your view, would it mean? 
I am not asking you to tell me whether they should or should not 
extend it. I am just curious about your views on what it would 
mean for Haiti if, in fact, TPS is not extended. 

Ambassador SISON. Exactly, Senator. The Embassy in Port-au
Prince is pru·t of this process. They are conb'ibuting to a country 
conditions assessment that looks at infrastructure, health, sanita
tion services, continued ability to respond to disasters. So, if con
firmed, I am going to want to keep the lines of communication open 
with you, Senators, and the staff. 

In terms of the implications for the U.S. partnership on the 
ground and what we are doing with Haiti, I believe that a number 
of the programs that we actually have in place now in terms of as
sisting with economic livelihoods, assisting with agricultural and 
food security, these economic growth programs, these educational 
programs, these health programs all help build a resilience with 
our Haitian partners in order to respond not only to the natural 
disasters-of cou.rse, the TPS wa put into place after the earth
quake in 2010-but also building the resilience for the eventual re
turn, if this is determined, of approximately--

Senator RUBIO. I apologize. I have to go vote. My time has ex
pired, and I know Senator Kaine has questions about Haiti as well. 
I would just say I understand, as a nominee, why you do not want 
to delve into, "This is what it would mean to Haiti." 

So I just want to say this. I think it would be difficult for them 
to absorb it, if that is the decision the administration makes, which 
I hope they do not. But if they did, my view is that the Embassy 
will have a lot of work on its hands, and the Government of Haiti 
will require a lot of assistance. 

So it is my advice that, if and when confirmed, as I anticipate 
you will be, that you make that argument, that, in essence, you 
guys make the decision you need to make, but if you decide to ter-
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minate TPS, we better step up our presence and our operations 
here, because the Haitian Government is already struggling with 
the people who are there now. Any large influx of returnees will 
strain that, and we will need to have greater capacity to help them 
meet that demand. 

Again, unsolicited advice, but I think it is good advice, but it is 
my advice, so--

Ambassador SISON. I look forward to continuing to work with 
you, Senator. Thank you. 

Senator KAINE. I second that emotion. I think that is very good 
advice. 

AmhaRsador Sison, April 2017, the U.N. Security Council decided 
that the U.N. stabilization mission in Haiti, which was established 
in 2004, would come to an end later this year. I think on October 
15, we are coming up on the date. That would include a full with
drawal of the mission's military component, which is about 2,000 
personnel. 

Talk about this transition and what it might mean in Haiti. And 
is the Haitian Government sort of prepared to take on these re
sponsibilities? And things that you might be able to do in your ca
pacity, should you be confirmed, to help in this next chapLer? 

Ambassador SISON. Thank you, Senator. 
Yes, MINUSTAH, U.N. stabilization force, winds down October 

15. And the very next day, October 16, MINUJUSTH, the justice 
sector support force, police only, stands up. 

And I am up at the U.S. Mission to the United Nations now 
tracking this very issue. And in conversations with the Department 
of Peacekeeping up at the U.N., I am well aware that the U.N. is 
on track, both for the timing of this transition, for the budgeting 
of this new pohce-oniy justice sector support mission that will focus 
on police development, and rule of law, and human rights. The lo
cations are spread throughout the country appropriately, standing 
up civilian staff corrections officers, 38, to cover countrywide some 
of these pretrial detention issues that I mentioned in my opening 
statement. Individual police officers and formed police units, seven 
formed police units, the total number of police there between the 
IPOs and the foreign police units, 1,275. The support, the medical, 
aviation, legal, all of this package is on track. 

Combined with that, we continue our own U.S. bilateral rule of 
law and police development support. And that is also an important 
factor here. 

That U.N. vote that you mentioned, of course, was unanimous. 
And it was recognition of the success that Haiti has had in return
ing in their democratic transition after the elections, the recent 
elections, and also to the fact that the Haitian national police is 
much stronger today. And again, a lot of that is thanks to U.S. bi
lateral support that we have provided to stand up the force that 
will be up to 15,000 by the end of this year. We have provided, 
through U.S. support, training, equipping, and we have really 
partnered with the other donors, including the U.N., to enhance 
law and order on the ground, but also Haiti's ability to combat the 
scourge of narcotics, for example, which has become a 
transnational threat. 
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So short answer to your question is that our U.S. partnership, 
but also the role that we play at the U.N., is I think setting this 
up to be a successful transition later on this month. 

Senator KAINE. [Presiding.] Thank you for that thorough answer. 
I appreciate that. 

Governor Browuback, quickly, you have taken some steps, or 
Kansas has during your tenure as Governor, that have been per
ceived as anti-Muslim, pulling out of the Federal refugee resettle
ment program, voicing support for the Muslim ban first announced 
by President Trump in January, signing an anti-Sharia law bill. 

I would like to give you the opportunity to talk about, because 
you clearly have a track record of battling for religious minorities 
in this body and elsewhere, I would like to have you talk about 
your commitment, action in the past, your commitment to battle 
for Muslims when they are in minority status around the world. 

The chair's opening comments talked about the deplorable situa
tion with Rohingya Muslims in Burma. The situation of Shia in 
some nations like Bahrain have raised human rights about their 
minority religious status. 

I suspect this is something that you have worked on in the past, 
and I want to give you a chance to address that issue. 

Governor BROWNBACK. It is something I have worked on in the 
past, and I will work on it in this job, if confirmed for it, as well. 

I believe in the fundamental right to practice religion as you see 
fit, whoever you are, whatever your belief, if it is a Muslim group, 
if it is a Christian group, if it is Buddhist, Hindu, Baha'i, any, Jew
ish group. Whatever it is, you have that right. And I will fight for 
protection so that you will be able to exercise your religious free
dom in peace from any government or group, period. That is what 
I have done in the past. 

The Rohingya is a terrible situation. I pushed back against the 
Government in Burma before when I was here. They were perse
cuting a tribe of people in the north that were being trafficked into 
Bangkok into a number of prostitution places. 

I worked on the Darfur Peace and Accountability Act. That was 
a Muslim, generally, population that was being persecuted there, 
and I was one of the original carriers of that bill. 

You read the International Religious Freedom report, and you 
see how much persecution there is of Muslims around the world, 
to your specific point. That is wrong. It should not take place. I will 
stand up and fight for those communities, as I have in the past. 
I will do that in the future. 

Senator KAINE. Thank you for that answer. I agree with you. 
This is foundational. It is in our First Amendment for a reason. 

We have a little bit of Virginia pride in Jefferson's authorship of 
the Statute for Religious Freedom that became the basis of the 
First Amendment that was drafted by another Virginian, Madison. 
And it could have been put in the Fourth or Fifth Amendment, but 
it was put up front for a reason, and it is so very important. And 
I appreciate that answer. 

And I think, with that, I think the cl,air gave me the permission 
to close this portion of the hearing. Other members may ask ques
tions in writing. If they do, I would appreciate you all responding 
promptly. We will leave the record open until 5 o'clock tomorrow 
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afternoon for members to submit questions. Try to respond prompt
ly, if you can. 

And thank you again for appearing today. Congratulations on 
your nominations. 

With that, this portion of the hearing is adjourned. And we will 
wait until the return of our chair, and start a second hearing about 
the treatment of minorities in Iraq. 

[Whereupon, at 11:25 a.m., the hearing was adjourned.] 

Additional Material Submitted for the Record 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED 
TO MICHELE J. SISON BY SENATOR BENJAMIN L. CARDIN 

Que.~tion 1. What are the most important actions you have taken in your career 
to date to promote human rights and democracy? Whnt has been the impact of your 
actiC>ns? 

An~wtir. As Deputy Permanent Repret1ent.ative to the United Nations since 2014, 
I have negotiated a number of key resolutions reh1ting to the protf!<Jtion of h1im.an 
rights in the U.N. Genera l Assembly, including :p1mrheading succes$ful po sage of 
hnmnn richr.r. m1mlntfon r. nril;i1111·1 nf hnt,'h Trm:, nnrl ~yrin. I uluo l d ncgotiutiona on 
behalf of the United States that led to t he U.N. General A sembly voting to estal1-
lish the International, Impartial, and [ndependent Mechanism t.o support the inves
tigat.ion and pro!Hlcution of t.ho~e respon ·ible for violations of international humaai
taiian law and bumun rights violations 1111,d abuses in Syria. Jn addition, I worked 
to secur U.N. accred itation for the O.S.-based Committee to Protec~ J out·naJis , 
whfoh had r peatedly lw1m denied snch acct·editatinn due to the efforts of und<m10-
cratic 11.N. m mber stutes. 

I ha':'e prom,~ted human rights am! d.emooracy throughout _my 35-ye<1r career us 
a Fore11,m Service officer, and have hsted a number of addit10nal exa)11ples be low. 

Sri Lanka 
As the U.S. Ambassador 2Ul:!-21iL4, T ied our 1hassy·s work related to inves-

tigating and documenting a!legu.tiuns of wai· crimes and other abuses and to sup
por ing civil society in the face of u ban by the former government on NGO press 
conference.s and workshops. When governm ent-sanctioned mob a nd police actions 
limited the right of peaceful assembly, we successfu.lly countered t.he cl()Sing sp,lce 
for oiviJ society tluough U.S. Embassy social media activities and u WiFi-enabled 
bus to bring Ncltizen jow'lluUstN outl'each to remote ureas . Our Embassy's extensive 
docu mentation of humao ligh.ts defender intiniidation, targeting of members of 
Christian a.nd Muslim minority communities, und restdctions on media fre1ulom was 
credited wit h contributing to the successful passage of succcsa ivc U.N. F.lumun 
Rights Council reso.lutions on Sri Lanka and the craal;ion of a U.N. fact-finding mis· 
8io11. 

Iraq 
As Assistant Chief Miss.ion for Rule of Law /\s istance 201,1.- 2012. I oversaw n 

$500 mill ion program aimed nt improving access to just.ice. providing police and cor· 
reeti<ms raining. and stt·engthening an independent judiciary. Our trainers int11-
gt·nt.ed i'nstruction on protection of human sight and cOlmt.er-trafficking in perHons 
foto Iraq law enforcement deve lopme~t progrn.ms. 'Phe pt·~grams f oversn. w also s u_p
purtl'd local NGOs and law schools 111 provsdmg legal a sd to un.t.l r erved nnd d1s
Rdvant.nge_d popuJa_t~o!1s across· ~rn~ \nc.luding women. internally displaced per oni;. 
persons with d1snb1ht111s, a nd mmor1t1eR. 
Lebanon 

As the U. . 1~mbussador to Lebanon 2008--20 I 0. [ ovel'saw U.S. Government pi-o
iromming that 1>upported lhll d ve lopment and strengthening of civil society (inclt,d
mg, notably in areas C.'Ontrolled by terrorist group Hizlmllah). Our programm ing also 
strengthened the ·independence of the judiciary and acce · to justice for members 
of vu lnerable populutions including lega l a id clinics for ,efu,ees), as well as inaugu
rated a first-eve1· police training program. We 'bui'lt Lebanon s judic:ial training in s ti
t11t,e's c11rriculum an.d infru.<1truct\1re, and, working wit h Lelmnese authorities, s up-
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port1:d improvements to the recruitmentJselection process for judicial candidates and 
Judicial ethics reform. 

United Arab Emirates 
nm;ng my tenure as U.S. Ambasi;ador to the UAE 200,1- 2008, my sustained ad

vocacy led to UAE Government action to rescue and shelter mor than 800 child 
victims of hwnan trafficking, repatriate hundreds of tmffickin_g victims, and pa R a 
law criminali1.ing the exploitation of ch.ild camel jockeys. Th Oep11rtment of State' 
Office of Trafficking in Pl!rson1, numed me the 2005 ''Abolitionist Ambassador of th 
Year" In n!cognition of thP.se efforts. 

Earlier Tours 
As Principal Deputy Assistant Secretm:y in the South Asia Bureau, l argued suc

cessfully for increased democracy funding and j>rograming tor Pakistan 1md Afghan
istan. ln Cote D'Ivoirn as political counselor m the 1990's, ! brought in new U.S. 
elections assistance prngranuning and lobbied successfully for the first-ever inter
national elections observers. As a young desk offieer for Nicaragua in the Hl80's , I 
developed a reliable data base on th0 countr1,s human 1ights record. And in my first 
li'oreib'll Service tour- Huiti- 1 was responsible for the Embassy's human rights re
porting 1982-1984. This included visiting activists under house arrest a11d tiiporting 
on their condit ions in nrder to show visible Sllpport for the important work of these 
human rights defenders. 

Question 2. What are the most pressing human rights concerns in Haiti today? 
What are the most important steps you expect to take--if confirmed-to advance 
human rights and democracy in Haiti? What do you hope to accomplish through 
these actions? 

Answer. The most pressing human rights issues in Haiti include the trafficking 
i~sues re lated to an e. timatP._d 286,000 children working in donw.stic 11e1-vioe; the 
chronic pi:olonged pretrial detention pi·obl m; squalid prison conditions; eorrnption; 
weak rule of lnw; and violen,ce ago.inst. women. 

If confirmed. I will work with the Govemment of Ha iti, civil ociety, international 
purtnel's, and re.ligious leaders t,o instit11tionali?. the ru l of law and uphold more 
t1'llll,sptuent, accounta~le ins~tutions ti? improve th~ future ~f. Baitiiin citiztm~. Our 
U.S. Embassy team ,~11 con~mue to bwld the capuc.1ty of Hmti's N11tlonal Ant1-Truf
f1cking ommittee and Chi ld WAlfore Agency to prevent chi ld exploitation. I will 
also work to crl!l:lte public me ·aaging about th1i b,mefif;!; of obildren b&.ing w ised ut 
home with th<:1ir families . We will continue to support ::in innovative three-year alli
ance with the Government of Haiti for the protection of children, to reduce violence 
against children, mitigate human traffick ing, including forced labor of children, pro
t.ect lmaccompan.ied and sepuruted children. 11nd explore alternative care and protec
tion services for chjldren through pilo interventions. We will also continue to work 
with local NGOs and the Government of Haiti to r.ais awareness about trafficking 
risks in Haitian orphanages. 

In addition, through the justice system strengthening program our USAID col
leagues wi.ll continue to be a partner to Haitians building a profe$Siono.l, a.C<!ount
abl.e , an.cl modern j ustice system .. I will support U AID prOgl'll.lJlS that suppor jus
tice uod .legal aid. Since 2011, USAfD intervention~ h.uve helped provide legal aid 
for ove,· 24,000 in.dividttuls. Our State Depa-ttment Bureau of h1temationol Nar· 
cotics und Law Enforcement (lNL) ha spent decudes workiug wit.h the Huitiao Na
tionul Po.lice and is helping make badly-n.eeded adminis tnitive and organizational 
reforms to improve conditions for Huiti's prison population . ln addition. throug·h. Olli' 

PEPFAR, INL. and USAID programs we nm training law enforcement ofticials to 
bett.er investigate gender-based violence, improving women's. access to medical treat,. 
ment, and empowering women to play a larger rnle in government and civil society 
to raise the national profile of the challenges they face. 

QwMtion 3. If confirmed, what nre the p,itentia.l ob~tucles to nddres ing the spe
cific h11man rights issues you have illentified in youl' previous re&pon e? What chal
lenges will you face in Haiti advancing hwnan rights, civil society and democracy 
in genen1I? 

Answer. Political instability, corruption, and weak rule of law are all major chal
lenges to S. ll.Stuined human d ghts improvements in Haiti . Today. after. two years of 
politionl impasse, Haiti has a democra tically-elected government and 11 w111dow of 
opportunity to implement democratic refonns to ensure tha constant political crises 
no longer threaten to derail Haiti's future. Ye only 20 pertent of Rajtiuns turned 
out for the most recent Presidential elections. After years of political strife, the trust 
between Haiti's Government and its people must be restored. 
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Q11e11lion 4. Are y1~u commjttlld to meeting with human 1;ahts, civiJ society and 
nther non-governmental organiM.tions in the U.S. and with local human righ s 
N(;O~ in H11iti? 

Answer. I am absolu~ly commj ted to meeting with. human rights. civil society, 
and other NGOs both in the United , !:ates ond in Haiti. etcher 5, 2017 

Question 5. WiJJ you ond your embassy team actively engage with 1-Jaiti to address 
c11ses of key political prisoners or pei:sons otherwise unjustly targeted by Haiti? 

Answ«ff. Whi le Haiti does not at present have high-profile cases of political pri!i
oners, our U.S. Embassy team will remafo vigilant und engaged with the G-Ovem
ment of Haiti civil society. and human rights-defendern to protect members of Hai
ti' vttlnerable population.'!. 

Q1wslion 6. If confirmed , what steps will you take to pro-actively support the 
Ltl11hy Law and simi lar efforbi, a nd ensure that provisions of U.S. security assist
ance and security cooperation activities reinforcc1 human r.ights? 

Answer. ff confirmed, l will ensme nll agencies at the U.S. Embassy continue to 
adhere to tlrn Departn1e11t's Leahy policy to ensure that U.S. security assistance pro
gram promote tUld advance human rights. 

Q11.eslio11 7. Will you engage with thti people of Haiti on matters of human rights, 
civi l rights and governance as part of your bilateral mission? 

Answer. ff confim1P.d. I will indaed engage personally with Haitian civil society 
on matttirs of human 1ights, including civil rights. and governunce. 1 will also en
sw·e Embassy Port-au-Prince continueA to engage with Haitian civil . ociety on mat
ters of human rights. \nolucling civil rights, and good governance. Embussy Pmt,..au
Prin,:A hns <:rfllltAcl nn in"t.P-rnA I intA!"ll f!P.ncy llPm0<:r11cy, huma n right . 1,1.nd govP.rn
nnce working group to ensiue tha all of our U .$. Embassy efforts work to incor
porate these key U.S. vulues. and L intend to keep the working gmup's 1:esponsibil-
1ties u key U.S. Emha<i y prim;ty. 

Q11 :;lum 8. What will you do to promote, mentor and support your staff who oome 
from diverse backgrounds and underrepresented groups in the Civil and Foreign 
Service? 

Ans wer. l firmly b lieve that diversity of experienCf! and background enhances our 
diplomat,ic and 1· pr entatlonal work as D partment of State employees. Through
ou my c11ree1-, including as Director for areer Development and Assignments in 
State's Bureau of Human Resourc (HR/CDAJ. r hav rocused on the n ed ti> pro
r:io~~ :::nd 3up.pcrt d~;·"r-~ity. l ._d:ic ·,-.:cdt .. d tu f:.;s'" ;· u n·vrk r,·.,airttt1miSit frca ,f dio
c1;mination by mujntain'ing an a ffo·mative outreach program as HR/CDA director 
(2010-2011) and served as the mentor fo1· R number of the Depurt.ment's affinity 
grnup employee organizations to help sti·engthen and upport diversity during thu 
tour. If elm firmed. I will bi1ild uron thi !!Xperience to promote diversity at Embassy 
Port-au-Pdnce through personJI mentoring and serving as a wle model for the Em
bassy with respect to faimess. equity, and in1:lusion. 

Quesiion 9. Whnt steps will you take to ensure each of the supervisors at the Em
bassy are fostering an environment that is diverse and inclusive'! 

Answer. lf confim1ed. I will work to flnsnre a diverse. inclusive 1.1ondiscrimjnatory 
wln·kphtce environment, making urn tha any Equal ffimploymtmt Opportunity 
(b:EO) comf lain ts or harassment inquiries ar approp1;at ly inv stigated and han
dled. I wil n ure thut EEO liaisons are providi d for both U.S. and Locally Em
ployed taff to c ordinate EEO counseling and training. l will ulso ensure tha EEO 
refresher training for the mission-wid U. '. and locally mployed staff a nd thei r 
EEO linis()ns is ava ilahlt1. fn doing o 1 will emphasize EEO und diversity training 
i mnnd11tory for a ll mo.nager ond su.pervisors. 

Q1wslion JO. Do you commit to bring to tbe committee's a ttention (and the State 
Department Inspector General) any change in rolicy or U.S. actions that you sus
pect may be influenced by a ny of the Presidents bus iness or linuncial interests, or 
the btL~inPss or finanoirLI interests of uny sen:iot· White House staff? 

Answer. I commit to C(lmply with all relevant foderal ethics law ·, reb"Ulations. and 
rnlflA, irnd tn mi~!! ~nn~llmA t.h11t T mlly hnvP. thro11~h Rpprnpri1,1t,. ,·h nnnPIR 

Q11eslio11 11. Do you commit to inform tho committee if you have uny 1·ea.son to 
suspect that a foreigrt government head of stnte. or foreign-cont.rolled en.tity is tak
ing 111\Y action in order to benefit nny of the PresidP.nt's bus iness or financial inter
ests. or the interests of senior Whim House staff? 

Answer. I commit to comply with all re levant federal ethi1;s laws, regulations, and 
rules , and to raise concerns that I may huve through appropriate channels. 
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Question 12. Do you or do any members of your immediate family have any finan
cial interests in Haiti? 

Answer. No. 
Question 13. Please prnvide your assessme.nt of current U.N. efforts to address tbe 

oholern in Haiti , U.S. mvestments and. response to addressins the cholera 11pidem1c 
in Haiti, and your gmLls as Ambassador, if confirmed, in udd.ressing the issue going 
forwm·d . 

Answer. The Uni ted States remains deeply concerned by Haiti's t ragic cholei'a epi
demic and its impac If confirmed, my goal will be to support the Ha itian Govern
men in it· effor~<: to pt-event, ·de_tect: and respond to cholera, among other disease . 
To ensure s1wtwnt1d focus on th.is disease. the U.S. Government. tlu·ough the Cen
ters for Diseasa Control and Pt v ntion (CDC). is helping Haiti to improve cbolera 
$urveillrmce and laboratory testing c11pucity. Additionally, CD and USAID support 
i nvestments to improve water, sanitation, and hygiene infrastructure and related 
bebuvioi- change. The U.S. Government team work closely with t'he Huitian Gov
ernment aud partners to ensure- U.S. Government activ ities complement the Gov
ernment of Haiti's Medium-Tenn Plan for the Elimination of Cholera in Haiti. Over 
he last seven years, t he United States hos pi-ovided more than $100 million for 

cholera detection , treatment. an,d preven.tion efforts in Ha iti. 'l'hi assistan,ce h.os 

lwomoted improved water. sanitation, und hygien,e fucili.ti(IS; supported the estab
ishmen nnd operation of c!:lolera treatment centers; provided training for Haitian 

health car workers in prevent,ing, diagnosing, and treating cholera; upported the 
establis hmt!nt of a nutional cholem surveillance system; and pro ided cholt:tra trnat
ment and prevention mate1;uJs. 

If confirmed. I wi,11 sl'.ek to coordinate continued U.S. bilatara·J ussistance to Haiti 
to prevent, detect, and trnat cholera among uther comnmnicub,le di!$61l.Ses, as well 
as to con :iaue the U.S. flil"ission's work side-by-s.ide wi t h the Govem1;nent of Haiti 
and othtir pa r tners on t he public promotion of siife healt h and hygien practices tlnd 
support tu Hait i's overn ll health system. Of course, t he United States rncognizes the 
international community mu.st du tnure, and we recognize and commend the United 
Nation's ongoing efforts to design and implement an assistance package for t hose 
most affected by cholera . If confirmed. I commit to addressi ng these issues directly 
with U.N. leadership, including regular contact with the U.N. Secretary General's 
recently-named special envoy for Haiti, Josette Sheeran, and her team. This is an 
issue in which I have engaged as t,he Depttty Permanent U.S. Representative to tile 
Uni ted Nat.ions, aod I look forward to con tinuing to wor k wi th the United Nations 
to en sure thll its a pproach i tailor•d in u man ner that best addresses the un.ique 
and pressing situation in Haiti. 

Qwwti1m 14. Do you b lieve that condi tions in Haiti have improved to the point 
wh1ire TP ' is nu longer needed for Haitian nationa ls in the Uni ted States? 

Answ r. Stll;tion 241 of the lmmib'ration and Nat ionality Act gives the Secretary 
of Homeland ecurHy the a uthority tu designate a foreisn state for Temporary Prn
tected Status ('l'PS) after con6u.l tation with apprupr:iate agencies uf the U.S. Govern
m, nt, wh.ioh typically includes the Department of State. As the Depurtment uf 
Homeland Securi ty (DHS) works to review Haiti's 'l'PS designat.ion ·prior to its expi
ration . the Department of State will co.n tribnte to DHS's review process. '.l'h.is input 
will dxaw lil?On the St.at.a Department's country and relf}on,l l P.:xpertise t<, evaJuate 
country conditions against the cdterja set out io the '1 P tatute, us well. as 1:1oy 
re levant foreign policy considerations. 

Que.~ti<m 15. Do you asses that t.he Haitian Government has sufficient capacity 
rmd the needed pol.icies and programs to 1·epatriat mar than 50,000 individuals 
in an orderly manner tha ensurns peopl 's health a nd safety? 

Answer. Fo.!Jowing two years <>f poli t ical impasse and stalled elections. Haiti now 
hus n new governmen in place with an elected. president. 11 confirm.ed cabinet and 
a f1.1 !1 parl iament. We arn cn.coumged l)y th is progress in Haiti and believe the post
e l<Jction stability, combined with President Moise's private. sector e.xpe1i cn.ce, should 
lead to mote eftectivll development. The Government of Haiti is focused on r forms 
to bolsUir economic oppoi-tumtie,i that wi ll a llow T{aitlan citi~ens to ht,lp build their 
country. In addition, thti Haitian Governmen t affi~·n1ed its commitment to ensud ng 
th,1t tho~e Haitian ci izens, who may be affected in th.e even t hat TP is not ex
tended, return to Haiti safely, with dignity, and to opportunities. 

Question 16. If the repatriation of the 50,000 Haitian TPS beneficiaries did not 
p1~1ceed i·n un orderly mium er, what could be t he potential negative outcome; how 
would it affect he pAople and government of Haiti ; and ho1 would such an outcome 
flffflct U.S. nationAl interest.,;? 
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An11wer. The U.S. Gnvernment thrOltgh the Department of Homeland Security 
(DRS) continues to work wi h the Government of Haiti to ensure that n,patriations 
occur in the most humane manner possible. As a long standing p1;1rtner of Haiti, the 
U.S Government remains committed to th country's long-term security, democratic 
develo_pm nt, and economic growth. 

OHS consults all relevant government agencies to review the conditions of the 
country in qu stion to <letermine whether conditions for the TPS desigi,lltion con
tinu.e to be met. '!.'here is no requir men in statut that the Secretary of tJ:1te pro
vi<le th Department's rncon\mendation to the Seorettn'Y of DRS. although the See
retary hri:s trnditionolly done i;o for countrie for which there ar significant Depart
ment of tate fo1· ign policy oi· national security equities. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED 
TO HON. SAMUEL DALE BROWNBACK BY SENATOR BENJAMIN L. CARDIN 

Que.<tlion 1. What a.re the most. important oct,ions you have taken in your career 
to daw to promote human rights and democracy? What has been the impact of your 
actions? 

Answer. T wru honored to help pass the Victims of Trafficking and Violence Pro
tection Act of 2000 whi le serving m the United States Senate. This important piece 
of legislat.ion was significant both in its means and its ends. Working with (1 thor
oughly bi-partisan group of advocates and elected officials. we pu. sed a bill that 
helped push back on the dsing epidemic of human traffickin g. Tl-iere is much work 
till to be done. but this important early step o.llowed us t:o prove that Ameticans 

of all backgrounds and political affiliations could come together to promote lmma11 
rights and human dignity. Jt helped ~how that we can, and still do, stm1d in united 
opposition to the scourge of human trafficking. 

Question 2. What- are the most pressing human rights concerns todny? Whnt a.re 
the most important steps you expect to take-if confirmed-to advance human 
rights and democracy? What do you hope to accomplish through these actions? 

/\nswer. ff confirmed. my ml• as Ambassador-at-Large will be to promote the 
rights enshrined in Article 18 of the Universal Declai;ation of Human Ri1;1J,ts and 
A1·ticlii 1 of the [nternational ovenant on Civil 11nd Political Rights CJ CPR). 
w'J1ich broadly encompn the freedom to adopt a n,ligion or belief of one's cho<>sing. 
the freeriom to ohnn •e one',; hflliefi;, to ROM.le 11 f)<)11t. onfl'>' hf'Ji.,fi ·, t flnr.h onP.'i< hPliPfa 
to one's children. anci to worship, individually or in community with oth1m1, in pub
lic or in private. 

While my focus will be on religious fl·eedom, if confirmed. 1 will work cloi;ely with 
my coll&lgllt!S ticro · the t:ate Department to promote respect for fundu.m1mt1.1l free
doms, humnn rights and democratic governance. lt is my firm b!!lief thut profA!cting
the panoply of rights enshrined i11 the U.S. Constitution and in the LC PR l,,agins 
with the protection of re ligiow, freedom which ofl:en serves as a bellwether for thos 
othflr rights . 

Question 3. Who ,vi ii you do to promote, mentor and sup~ort yom· staff that come 
from diverse backgrollnds nnd underrepi:esented groups m the Foreign Service? 
Whnt ~t~pR will yo11 t.i>ke to l'm~11r,i Pnr.h of t.hP •n(;IP.1·vi.~or<. at. the Embassy nre fos
tering an environment tha is diverse and inclusive? 

/\nswer. I have a deep respeet fo~· the institution of the F<>reign ervice and recog
nize the important effor s wi thi n the State Depiutm nt tQ en ' Ul'e that the e rep· 
resentati\•es <>f th United tutP.s at. ()ur diplomatic mi ion abroad reflect the <li
vers ity of America. Th Offic-0 cif International Re li1,rious Freedom shou ld, like the 
re of the Department, foster an atmospher of dive1· ity and inclu ion . ]f con
firmed . I will take seriot1Sly my role to promote, mentor. and support the employe 
in our office r.u; I have thJ·oughout my career. 

Question 4. Do you commit to bring to the committee's attention (and the State 
Department Inspector Genernl) any change in policy or U.S. actions that you sus-
pect may be inf111enced by any of the President s business or financial interests, or 

-----------------t,he...busines 01:..financial..intflres of-alley. en.ior 'lhits-lfom;a-sta.rrt-----------------------
Answer. T commit to comply with all relevant federal ethics laws, regulation , and 

rules, and to ni.is any concerns that I may have through appropriate chann Is. 
Q11e.~tion 5. Do you commit to inform the committee if you hav1:1 any reason to sus

pect that a foreign government. head of state, or foreign.-control.led entity is taking 
any action in order to beuefit any of the President's business or financial interests. 
or tha interests of senior White House staff! 
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Answer. I commit to comply with all relevant federal ethics laws, regulations, and 
rules, imd to raise any concerns that I may have thl'ongh appropriate clrnnnels. 

Question 6. Do you or do any members of your immediate family have any finan
cial interests abroad? 

Answer. No. 

Engaging with Diverse Religious Communities 
Qu.e.~tion 7. Given that the position of Ambassador-at-La,rge for International Reli

giou.s Freedom is respon&ible for promoting freedom and respect for nil religions as 
a fundamental human i;ght, how will you build tru,st., re pect, an.d acceptance across 
all faiths, including in the Mus lim communitiei,; around the world? 

Answer. Religious freedom is a universal human right of every individual, regard
less of creed, and should never be arbitrari ly ab1;dged by any government. lf con
firmed, I will pursue all means to engage governments and civil sociaty leaders to 
promote every individttal's 1;ght to freedom of religion or belief. 'I'o he effective, I 
will directly consult with individuals of varying religious beliefs and communities 
to i.ntim1!,tely understsn~ t~eir expe1-ienc~s, the challenges they endure, as ,~el) as 
their policy conCl\ms. 'l'h1s includes Mushms; many of whom face heavy rostr1ct.10ns 
on their ablllty to freely practice theil' faith in many countrie · n ·ound the world. 
l would rely on my own profes ional and personal contacts, in addition to those es
tabli hed by my colleagues, to reach out to th e cbmmunities, continue to build a.nrl 
maintain strong and lasting relationships, and collectively work toward promoting 
and protecting rel igiou freedom for all ·individual ·, regardless of theiJ- faith or be
liefs. 

Building ,~·ust and respect ,1~th members of vulnerable religious commimities will 
be critical to my success as Ambassador-at-Large, and if con111111ed, I will prioritize 
this responsibility. 
Interpretation of "Religious Freedom" 

Quesli9n 8. As Ck>vernor, you supported the passage of the ampus Religious 
Freedom Bill, whlch became law in March 2016, which requires public c0Hegt1s and 
universities in Kansas to recognize and fund religious student associations, even 
tho~e that disc1;minate in their membership against LGB'I' individuals, women, Af
rican Americans, students with disabilities, or anyone else, so long as the student 
group's discrimination is rooted in a religious belief. 

• Do you believ thnt n 1·eligious belief ~hould a llow a person. business. or govern
ment entity to discdmh1ut:e against unpthar person basfld on his religion. sexual 
orientation, race or ethnicity, or disability? Do you believa that fundi·ng can be 
granted to entities that discriminate as long as that discrimination ·is based on 
religious conviction'! 

Answer. I respect thll fundamental right of 1>eopl,e to hold whatever Teligioui, be
lief.<; they hold; and tha extends to those who hold no beliefs at all. But that respect 
cannot extend to ccmdoning vio'lence or persecution in th name of religion tmvuri:l.s 
of any tninority or group. Violence m· per~ecution in the name of religion ugainst 
members of he LGBT communjty is wrong, ai, is persl!cation or violence based on 
gender, race, fuith , age, heritage, nationnl origin, or disability. 
Refugees 

Question 9. As Governor you banned state agencies in 201.6 from assisting in the 
resettlement of Sy1inn refugees to Kansas and later suspended .Kan.sas' refugee re
settJement progrnm entirely citing security concerns in vetting as th.e rea.~on for th«~ 
suspension, although we know tbe vetting procedure is st1icter than any other class 
of those who seek ent,ry into the United States, including immigrants and tom·ists .. 

• With over 65 mil lion refugees worldwide how will you ' tlpport and defend the 
rights of refugees neeing religious pen\ecution and oppression in the world? 

Answer. 'l'he global refugee crisis should be a concern for all of us. In many cases, 
these refugees-and internally displaced penmn.s--are fleein!f rel.igious persecution 
and disc.dmination or conflict born of repression on th.e basis of re ligious iden.tit;y 
or association. Noto.bly, how1cwer, the repres~ion. of religious fi:eedom may not end 
simply b.ec1mse a refugee hc,s left the.ii- country. ~f confirmed. 1 will use al.I means 
at my dispo~aJ to address the causes of forced di~plucemen t as they relo.te t.o the 
rep1-essiou of religious ti:eedom. l will >l lso work to ensure that tbe religious freedom 
of rnfugees is fully protected. Doing so will require that I anrl my office en~age the 
United Nations, governments, and civil society leaders to 11romote every indwidual's 
ri~ht to freedom of religion or belief, whernver they are. Given the enormity of this 
cnsis, a focus on refugee.s will. be a priority for my work. 
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Minorities in the Middle East 
Q11eslio1~ 10. IBIS' brnta l treutm.ent of religious und ethnic minorities in the Mid

dle Eaat has drawn a i:,Teu d greo of ottontion ovor the ln5t few ycul"tl including 
towards Yezidis, hristJans, and Shin Mtu;lims in areas it contro lled. !SI is -also 
responsible for crimes against humanity and ethnic cleansing directed at these same 
j.'l·oups. and in some cases against Sunni MusHms, Kurds, 11nd other minorities. 

• How do you plan on defending the tight,; of ull groups including re ligio11S and 
ethnic minorities in the Middle East Ii-om being persecuted in the Middle East? 

• ln your view, should the U.S. be working towards ensuring that religious mi
norities have a place in theil' home country or should we instead focus on reset
tlement of these communities in othor counttics? 

Answer. '!'he right t.o exercis . one's freedom of thought, conscience, and religion 
is a univei:sal human right for a ll peorl . Tt is 1m hrined in our Constitution's Flrst 
Amendment and rnmains a cc, re Amem:an value along with the in terconnected free
domo of cxprc@ion and pcuccful mrncmbly. Tf confirmed, I intend to advocate both 
publically and p1;vntely on behalf of all tho e11king to live their live peacefully 
in accordance with their con cience. Whil<i limitations vary widely from country to 
country. I exyJect to utili,r.e nil diplomatic and p1·obYJ·ammatic tools available to en
courage fhreign govemment;s to respect the r ligious freedom of eve11one within 
their ·borders. including re ' ponding vigorously to persecution or victimization of 
members of a.ny group. providing emergency assistance, encouraging and facil.itating 
nccotmtabilit}'. for viole.t1ons of such freedoms. promoting equality 1111d diversity, and 
building coalitions with our international partners to do the same. 

r um committed to cultivating the conditions where a.II individnnl!;-including 
members of religious and ethnic minot'ities- have a ~ecure future in their countriell . 
When need.eel, we should a lao assi6 members of al l r .. 1igiu11,;, HLl 11,io.:i~i1.1t1, 1J11tl 11uLio11-
a.l'ities who are fleeing pe1·secution. consistent with U.S. refugee law. 

J nm de~ply concerned about the plight of vulnllrnbJe religious minm;ties in lraq, 
including Christian . Yezirl.i1;1, nnJ 1Jtl1.,l' grnuvij . rr cunfirrnml. 1 will enlcl'-4:1'" regu lurly 
with representative,; of these gmu\)S in addition to officials in Baghdad and Erbil 
to hear their view and idellB. 1 wi I work with colleugue to h Ip address t,he myr
iad issues-lluch ru1 securi y, services. governance, employment education. and jus
tice important to members of minodty groups, and indeed to all Iraqis. Our com
pr hen ive ·e ·p011se to assist the victims of atrocities and related crimes is reflected 
m the recent'ly-v.assed ISJS accountability United Nations ecurity ouncil Resolu
tion, but mus a lso include provi ion · to strengthen the rule of law, and p r<>vide hu
mnnittu·ian. ~bi lization . and recovery ussi bmce to all cooflict-111Tected individuals. 
including members of1 ligious and thnic minority 1,'l:oups in Iraq. The U.S. govern
ment hlis supported deminfog operations, huma 11 rights programs. and oth r aero s 
Iraq, but has especia lly focused on traditional minority enclaves In newly liberuted 
ar as, including Sinjm· and th Ninewa Phtins. Though a ignificant amoun of 
ntJed-based contributions have benetittecl conflict-atfect:ed members of minority com
mtmities. more remains to be done to ennble their safe and voluntary 1'(lturn to their 
homP.s. 

lt()hingya 
Que.qtion I 1. The brntul vio lence we've Hetm over the past rnon th in .Bwmo ho.s 

left nearly 800.000 Rohinwa rnfug!!t!S tieeing for their lives. '1'he Rohingya who are 
o Mu li111 ntim,l'il,y g1 uup 111 Du1 ,1,a l111Y" l>t:,1111 i;ttr'l!<lcuLmJ fo1· cl!!cuJt-:s und this lu~st 
cris is demonstratlls the unfortunate, but preclictsble, consequence of oppressing a re
ligiouti minority denying t.hem citizenship or options for livelihoods. 

• How will you engnge the govei-nment of Rmma in urging them to nti their per
secution of the ethnic Rohingyn Muslims and push for th r commendations of
fered in the l<ofi Annan Cornmi. sion repor~ on Rakhine? 

A11swer. I am deep)y dis tttrbed by he recent reports of violenCt! and human rights 
abuses in Rakhine Stut.e in Burma. inclttding a llegi1tions of extnrjudicial killings. 
bnming 1if villages, mus. acre . and rupe. by security fon:t-!s und by vigilante l,'1"0t1ps 
acting alongside ·eow·ity forces. 

Rohingya Muslims in Burma huve long far.lld di crimination ~ind hm"J:lh treutme11 t 
by t'he govemment. including severe. r11strictions on freedom of movement and access 
Lo ciLiieu~ltip. awl cmH"cive pOfJUlaLlon control mewmrla!s, In.eluding forced abortion. 
Since 1999, Burma has been dellignated by the U.S. Jr"overnment as a Country of 
Particular Concern for "systematic, ongoing, egregious violations of religious free
dom. 

I' unrlerstnnrl that the Stat Department welcomed the release of the final report 
of t,h Advisory Commission on Rakhine tate on Augu t 24, and ,1lso welcomed the 
Governm n of Burma's commitment to review and carry out the recommendations 
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as .quickly us 12o~sib.le. 'Phe continuing violence 11nrlerlin6.':! the importance and need 
to implem nt the rnport recomm ndi1tion . 'L'he United tJ1tes has offeri;,d i support 
to ths governnHmt as it works to add.ress the long-term cha.Henges addrnssed in the 
'ommi · ion's report, including pov i· ty, underdev.elopment, shortcomings in govern

men services. as well as the need for secw·ity sector reform und a.ecountubility to 
address human tights violations und ,{buses, and better reatmen,t of 'loca.l popu
lations1 including ensuring 11 credib.lt:, transpaient cifo:enship process for a'II peopl 
in .Ro.knine and lifting restrictions on freedom ofniovl)ment. 

[f confitmecl, I in end t() work t~ ens11re that 'Burma's Government and military 
ucts consistently with to theii' human rights commitments, to press for a.ccess for 
humanitarian organizations so that the survival and needs of those displaced 'by vio
limce ai·e being m t. o hold Hlu111a to its commitment that those who fled to Ban.
gladesh ttre able to voluntarily and sufely rntum, and to seek justice and account,
nbi lity on behalf of the victims of thP.se mass atl'ocities. 
On Protection of' the LGBT Commnnity 

Question 12. !n rnu.ny p,uts of the world, we continue to .see widespread violence 
und discrimination against the lesb.ian , gay, bisexual uud transgender--or LGB'l'
community. Unfortunately, some of tne attacks agu.iilst thi~ population come from 
actors, bo h. govemmental and non-~overnmentul, who cite relib'lOn as the basis for 
their abusive actions. At the same time, we see religious lenders who are positively 
engaged in pushing back against such mistreatment and who are exhibiting leader
ship in support of this marginalized population. 

• How wirl you work to ensure that the LGBT individua ls are as worthy of protec
tion by religious communities, and how would you use your position to help fos
ter positive movement forward? 

Answer. If confirmed, I will continue to cooperate and coordinate the United 
tutes etforts to protec the l'ights of persecuted groups and minot·ities. 'I'he office 

of lnternntionaJ' Rel·igious Freedom has prinl'itizerf working with State Oe~mrt,ment 
pru·tne1\ to protect the righ · of pet ·ecuted mi·norities. includ·lng th LGB'I commu
nity. I have had several productive conversation with fellow Kan ·an Randy Ben',)'. 
the former Special Envoy for Human right.'! of LG'BTI Persons. [ am confident m 
our abili ty to work cooperatively to foster positive intemutional movement. 

Question 13. Aftei: the June 20 5 U .. Su\>reme ourt m linf!' making same-sex 
man·iage legal in a'II 50 states, you ·issues a religious o·bjection executivf! order in 
July 20lfi allowing taxpayer-fundad social servic organization to deny services to 
LGB'I' citizen.s and 1,pecifically l)xempting all religiously a.ffi'liuted ot·ganizutions 
from ha ving to recogni?.e lega'I same-;;ex m!lniages 01· accommodate them in any 
way. Your opposition wa.s so extreme, a federal judge put the state on pi·obation and 
Kan sas is bemg monitorerl for every aspect of the state's implementation of s11rne-
11ex muni(tge for the neJ<t three years. 

• Do you be.lieve that religioas conviction allows individ,ul ls or ,::-overnOlents to 
discriminate or deny ri~hts to someone based on his sexual orien.tn ion? What 
i~ your view on Uga.nda s "Ki ll the Gay "law? 

Answer. I will re peat the fundamental l'ight of people to hold whatevel' religious 
he.liefs they hold; and that extends to those who hold no beliefs at all. But thot re
spect cannot extend to condoning violenc11 or pe11,acution in the 11'!1me of relii;,rion to
wanls of any minority or gi;oup. Violence or persecution in the munii of religion 
against menibers of the LGB'l' community is wrong, es is persecution or vio lence 
based on gender, rnce, faith, age, heritJJge, national origin, or di s,1 bility. 
Women's Health 

Question 14. '!'he '!'rump administration ha s tated thnt wom n's economic em
powerment is a critical g<lttl for our foreign aid progrnms. Access to health caie, es
pecia lly reproductive health ca.re, is essential ti) ensming women are able tu p1.11tici
pate and contribute to the i;,'l'l'lwth of local economies. 

• How wrn you work with colleagues in the office of Global Women.'s [ssltes and 
Bureau of Democracy, Righ ts and .Labor to combat religious trad.itions that dis
cri.rnin.11te against women nnd uncle ·mine thei1· full human rights an.d economic 
empowerment? 

Aru;wet:. A.c. $1>.ctetary Tiller.~on said during hls oon'f'ii:ma~ion, investing in women 
pni~1!ces a multiplim· ef~ect~ women reinvest a larg!l porti<>_n of their income in ;~eir 
fHm1 hes and cnmmumties, which alllo forthe1·s economic growth nnd stalnltty. 
Arnund the world. there ill'e restriccions that prevent women from ful ly partici
pating in in the economy as workers, entrepreneurs, and consumers. Such barriers 
range from inheritance rights to early and forced manfoge. If confinned. I will work 
with colleagues in the Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights, and Labor and the of-
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fice of Global Women's Issues to ensure that women are able to fully exercise their 
religious freedom around the world. 
Anti-Semitism on the Rise in Europe 

Question 15. In the last several yeurs, there hll.S been a steady and distw-bing in
crease in attacks and acts rooted in anti&ernitism in ~urope, including J ews mw·
dered in Paris and openhagen , synagogues 11.ttackP.rl hy mnbs an.d firebombed. and 
increasing ,Jewish emi,.-:ration attdbuted to fear of more attack . 

• How will you addre. ~ this disturbing trend and work within th inter-faith com
munities in "Europ to help them tac:kle and reverse this trend and lmild u m.on, 
secttre and tolerant envinmmen or 1111 those who reside in these communitim1? 

Answer. ombo.ting anlii-Semitism intemutional.ly is a prio1;ty for the Trump ad
ministration. If confirmed. I' WOltld denounctJ tln ti-Semitisrn and would urge govern
ments io Europe and w:ound t he world to condemn anti-Semiliism and to provide 
,:;ecnrit.y for ,lmvish commnnit.ifl. I , on lrl wnrk to encourage other governments and 
organizations t.o adopt a common working definition of anti-Semitism that covers 
contemptmn-y 1.1,s well as cla!;iSical cm.ti-Semitic acts on.d rhetoric. I uuden,tand tbat 
the Oflice oflnternational Religious Freedom currently devotes signJ6cant resources 
to combatting an i- em itism, and f urn a strong supporter of 11cb. efforts. l would 
a lso work closely with other kt,y officials. including the pedal Envoy to Monitor 
and ombat Anti- emjtism to strengthen and 11.dvance onr collective policy and pro
gramming initiatives in combatting anti-Semitism glohally. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE l:tECORD SUBMITTED 
TO HON. SAMUEL DALE BROWNBACK BY SENATOR CHRISTOPHER A. COONS 

Question 1. LC-.BTQ people often face persecution in the sum · cow1t1·it:,; whi,1·t1 rn
ligious minorities foce. persecution, so you wi ll Qeed to work colleagul!s in the Bu
nmu of Democrncy Human Rights and Labor (DRL) to cre.at;e u comprehen,;ive 
human rights ngenda that takes al.I humun rights concerns into account. 

• How will you work with your DRL colleagues who focus on promoting the 
human rights of LGBTQ people abroad? 

Answer. If confirmed, my rnle as Amba ·sador-at-Lal'ge will be to promote the 
rigb s enshrin d in Artie! 1 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and 
A1~ti '" }C 18 uf i;:,c:, r,,~tYu:1.· iuiit-.J C"Yt,utu,i, uu "'ivil u,u1 Pu)iLit.:U.i .R.i~l, U:S. wi1icl1 Ln.uully 
encompa s the freedom t.o adopt a religion or beli f of one's choosing, che freedom 
to uhange one' beliefs to speak ubvut one's heliefll, teach one's beliefs t.o one's chil
dren, nnd to worship, individually (lr in community with others, ia public or in pri
vate. 

As Sem·etnry 'l'illerson said in June, the Department affirms its support for the 
human rights 1md fundamental freedoms of LGB'I'I person . Oign-ity and eQ.Wility 
nre cure American value underpinned by ou1· Constitution. ff confinned ns Ambaij-
ador-nt-Large, I will ~tand up for t.he religious freedom of all persons including 

LGB'I'I persons. and will work with ot.he1· r11ltwant. offi<:iRls t.hroughunt. t.h ... n,ip11rt, 
ment of tnte to ensure pmtf:!ction for the human rights of a ll i11dividuals, regardless 
of rnco, othnfoity. gander. gender id •ntity, or uoxunl orientation. 

Queslion 2. LGB1'Q people often face pei:sticution in the same countries where ~e
ligiou min01iti<>..s face pei-secution, so you will need to work colleagues in the Bu
reau of Democrncy. Human Rights and Labor CORL) to crnate a comprehensive 
humo.n rights agenda that takes all humnn i;ght.s concerns into account. 

• /\re you committed to working with your collea~e on promoting the human 
rights of a ll people, and not. just religious minorit1es? 

Answer. Yes. 'l'he protection or' the humo.n lights of al.I persons is a priority of the 
Trump administrntion . President '!'rump has stated hat. the United tate.s look,, for
ward to a day when, "people of ,~II faiths, Christians and Muslims and Jewish and 
Hindu. can follow their hea.rt.s an.d worship according to their conscience." And VicP.
President Pence has said, "Sin.ca the founding of our nation. America ha stood for 
the pl'opositlon that the rl~ht t.o bl!lieve and the right to act on one's beliefs is the 
right of all peoples at all t imes ... . Under President '!.'rump. America will continue 
to st11nd fm· religi<!l1,S freedom ?fall pc1ople, of.all fniths. ~cross the wo\·ld.'' 

Fi·eedom of 1·eht,'lon or behef g<ie ' hand m hand with other umvtm,al h.um11n 
righ~ . ff confirmed, as l work to promote freedom of reli~on o.nd conscience 
throughout the wor ld. l will welcome opportunitii'.s to work with my colleagues in 
support of t he Unit rl , tntes government's broadtJr hum un right ugenda. 
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Quusl.i<>n 3. LGB'I'Q people o~en face persecution, in th!! Sarni! coun,tritIB whani re
ligious minoritie~ face persecution, so you will nt!ed tA> work colleaguas in the 811-
renu of Democracy, Human Rights and L1lbor (DRL) to create a cnmpi-ehansive 
human rights agenda that takes all human right!! rnnel!rn!! into uccount. 

• How will you ensure thnt countries and developn\.ent nit! implementers do not 
use "religious freedomn as a cover for discriminating agRinst LGB'I'Q pP,Ople? 

Answer. If confirm d. my role as A.mbai;aallO,-tit-Lurge will l.Hl to promote the 
rights enshrined in Article 18 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and 
Article 1 of the International ,ovenant on ivi l and Political Righ ts. which broadJy 

ncompas · the freedom to udopt a 1·eligion or belief of one's choosing, the freedom 
to chang one's beli,ef , to pe1lk about one's beliefs, tel.I.Ch one's beliefs oo one's chil
(.h'en, and to worship, individually 01· in community with othel',. in pt1blic or i11 pri
vate. 

Whi'le my focus will be on reli1,rious fre~dom, if confirmed, I will work closely with 
my col leagues across the State Department to prumote respect for fundamental frefl
doms, humnn rights and democratic governance, for aJ.l people, including LGB'l'J 
persons. As ecretary Ti!lerson said in June. the Department affirms ·its support for 
the huma,, ,;ghts and funda.mentaJ freedoms of LGB'I'T persons. '!'he State Depart
ment's global policy is t.o oppos_e violenCll and diS<:rimination targeting LGB'I'I p11r
sons, including from governments, and non-state actors such ns some civil SOl,-iety 
orgunfaations and s()me religious groups. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED 
TO HON. SAMUEL DALE 8ROWNBACK BY SENATOR EDWARD J. MARKEY 

Chechnya LGBTQ 

Question. I. The situa ion facing lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and q11eer 
peopl in Russia can be extreme)l challenging. They often face violen.c and govern
ment crackdowns. wi h a strict anti-propaganda' law that potentially oriminaliT.es 
a ny discussion of homosexuality. 

'l'he Trnmp administrution's 1·espnnse to these attacks on th'is \'Ulnerable commu
nity has been weak. This could have dangerou implications for i;eculity and sta
bility in. the region. ln my experience, 1·aising thi , isi ue, in this committflP., and with 
our Russian interlocutors sends an important signal that the United States is 
watching. 

Senator 'J'o()mey an d I have a rnsolution pending before this committee con
demning he abuses in Chechnya, calling on the Russian Government to protect Its 
citi1.ens, calling on our Governm,mt to demand the re lease of individuals wrongfully 
detained , and alim to hold perpetrators accountable through sanctions under the 
Magni tsky Act. 

• How do you plan to raii,e human right.a concerns with your Russian counter
parts, and especially with regards to the LGB'I'Q community, particularly with 
respect to Chechnya? 

Answer. If confirmed. my role as Ambassador-at-Lurge will be to prc>mote the 
rights enshrined in Axticle 1 of the Universal Declurat;ion of Human Right,<; and 
Article 18 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, which broadly 
encompass the freedom to adopt a religion or belief of one's choosing, the freedom 
to change one's beliefs, to speak about one's beliefs, teach one's beliefs to one's chil
dren, and to worship, individually or in community with others, in public or in pri
vate. 

'!'.he situati(m for rnligious freedom in Russia is of ' ignificant concern part icnlarly 
on account of authoritie ' broad use of anti-extremism legishttion to harass 11nd tar
gt:t m<imbers of religious minu1;ties. including the Government's cifforts to disMlve 
the Jehovl'lh's Witnesses community. 

Whifo my focus will he on religious frei:dom, if cc)nfirmed, I will work closely wi th 
my colleugues across the State Department to prnmote respect for fundamental free
doms, human rights and democratic governance, for all people, including LGBTI 
persons. As Secretary Tillerson said in June, the Department affirms its support for 
the hunwn rights and fundamenta l freedoms of LGB'ff. per ons. The S ate Depart
ment's global policy is to. oppose violence and discrimination targeting LG'B'rl eer
sons, including from governments. u.nd non-state actors such as some civil society 
organizations and some religious groups. 

We continue to follow the humun. rights sitnation in Chechnya very closely, in
cluding the a!Jegations of widespread ex.tntjudkiul detentions 1md tor m:e, and ·it\ 
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ome ca es k ill ingll of LGBTT persons. In Ju ly, ec1·etary Tillerson ent a letter to 
Russian Foreign Mini ' ter Luvrov encouraging win and independent investi8ations 
intJ1 t.hru;fl t.ron hline 11 11,,eM.ioni; nnn nr1poe tht1t any perpetrators of violntions be 
held accountabl under Ru. ian law. 'l'ne letter from ecretary Ti ller on followed 
multiple U.S. s tatements condemning th violence in Chechnya, including from U.S. 
Ani lmssador to the U.N . Nikki Haley. the U.S. representative to the OSCE. und the 

tate Department pokesperson in Washington. W were also pi:oud to sign on to 
a joint st.atement of the ll:qual Rights 'oalition-the l'irst uch ·tatemen from this 
new, like-minded w·oup of governments committed to eqwility 1md dignity for a ll
and that statement called for a stop to t,he violence ·in Chechnya and an immerliat 
inve~tigation 

Q11R.slfo11 2. 'l'he it.wition fa ing le ·bien, gay, bisexual, transgender and queer 
people in Rt1ssiu can be extremelr" challenging. '!'hey often face violence 1:1n.d govern.· 
ment crackdowns. wi h a s trict anti-propagunrla" law t.hat potentially cdminalizes 
UJ\Y discussion 1>f homos xuality. 

The Trump arlministration's response to U, ·e n tacks on this vulnerable commu
nity has been weak. This could have dangerous implications for security and sta
bi lity in th mgion. In my experience. raising this issue, in this committee. and with 
our Rm1sie.n interlocutors sends n impottant. signal that the United States i 
watching. 

S nator Toomey and l have a re.solution pencUug before this committee con
demning the abus in Ch chnya. colling on the Russinn Govemment to pro ect it! 
citizens, calling on om· Government to demand th r lease of individuals wrongfully 
detained, nnd also to hold perpetrators accountable through ·unction under the 
Mngnitsky Act. 

• Lf confirmed, will you commit to mioin~ u (l()Ulprchcnoivc humnn rightB ngcndu 
that includes the concerns of the LGB'IQ community with your int.erlocutors in 
Russia and around the globe'! 

Answer. If oonfo:med, my rol as Ambassador-at-Large will be to promote he 
dghts enshrined in Article LS of the Universal Declaration of Ht1man Rights and 
Artic le 18 of the ln.terno.tional ovemrnt on Civil and Political Rights, which broadly 
encompass the freedom to adopt a religion or belief of one's choosing the freedom 
to change one's beliefs. to speak u.bout one's beliefs, teach one's beliefs to one's chil
dnm. a.nd to worship. indhriduuJly or in community with others. in pub lic or in pri· 
vate. 

While my focus will be on religious freedom, if c nfkmed, I will work closely with 
mv co'Jleagues across the State Denartment t,o oromot.l! l'P.'\nect. for fnnilHmPnt.,al frp~ 
doms, human rights and democra,tic governance, for all· people. including LGB'l'l 
per on11. A Secretary Ti llenmn llllid in June, the Department 1;tffin:ns its support; for 
the human righ and fundam ntul fr edoms of LGBTI persons. 'l'he State Depart
ment's glob11l poli~y is t;o oppose violence and cfi8crimination targeting LGB'rI }?Bl'
sons, including from governments, and nc)n-state actors such as some civil society 
organir.ations and some religious groups. 
Engaging with Muslim Communities 

Question 3.As noter! in a rec:ent letter from eeretary 'I'iller~oll to Senator Corktii·, 
Llit! Oflic11 of IuL1!rnuLio11ul Rl!!igious f<'n:H:!i lom will u~t;uma t.hH fun.ct.ions of the U.S. 
Special Repr sentutiv to Muslim ommunities. The Special Reptes1mtative is 1'0· 
!lponRtble. for ctnvmg the :::iecretary of State's engagement with Mu lim communitie 
aro1md the world. 

In 2012. a the Governor of l<answ,, you supported so-called ·'anti-shru·ia legisla
tion prohibiting state com·ts and agencies from using foreign lmv. '.l'he-11e laws are 
rooted in false and hateful conspiracy theories that sha1;a luw wnl ovet'take U.S. 
law. 'rhey advance the divisive, di torted, and fear-based nruTative that Islam is in
compatible with. American values, wbich erves to demonize Muslims . 

• What message do you think thi send. to Muslim communities around the 
world? What impact do you think your prior support of this let,ri lation will have 
on your ability to •ngage thes communities'? 

Answer. The American legal tradition rests on the idea that there is one law for 
everyone. It is jus as important to recognize the autonomy of the lnw from any pnr
ticul~r religious tradition as It IR to recognize the freedom of re ligious 01·gani1,ilt10ns 
and religious people to conduct their li ves according to their own beliefs, within th.e 
fnunework provided by our l11ws. T ·.i(;lnCd the l<ansns bill with the &oal of limi fog 
the ability of decisions of foreign ju~·18dictions to restrict, of underrnme rights pro
tected by tht1 Kunsas and United t.utei; constitution&. 

Overall, I blllieve in the fundamllntul freedom to yractice religion es ones sees fit. 
whoever one is, whtitever one's belief. If confirmed. wi ll vjgoi:ously advocate for the 
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right to be ub'le to exercise on.e's religiou freedom without interference from the 
Govemmen . l have a track rec<ird to support that c;nmmitmen ·. While in the en
ate.] s11p1:1orted sanctions a,:ain~t the Government of Bunm1 t.-0 uphold the religious 
freedom of members of re ligious minority commw1ities, including Mm;lims. 'l'he U.S. 
Department of State's International Religious Freedom report demonst1·ates the e.x
tent of persecution of Muslims aronnd the world. J believe tha persecuhion is wrong 
and should not take place, and I will stand up and fight for m.embers of those com
muni ties in th fotur11 aa I ha\•e in the p11st. 

T also believe that religious leadr.rs . institution . and communities-including the 
approximatflly 1.6 billion Muslims in the world-can b critical interlocutors on 
many i sues c ntral to U.S. fo~ ign p_olicy. There is the potential to engage with re li
gious groups 81\ p<)\verful civil socie y actors, in(luencers, and cat.alyst:s for po~itive 
social change and .as potential pnrtners in key areas of n\utuul concern-including 
advancing international religions freedom or other policy ohjectivei;. 

Q11esti011 4.As noted .in a recent letter from Se.creta1-y Tillerson to Senator Corker, 
the Office of International Religions Freedom will assume the functinns nf the U.S. 
Special Representative o Muslim Communities. The Spocial Representative i re
tjpOnsible for driving the Secretary of Sti-ite's engngement with Muslim communities 
m·ound the world. 

In 2012, as the Governor of Kansas. you supported so-called "anti-sharian legis la
tion prohibiting sb:1te courts and agencies f'rom using fore'ign law. These laws are 
rooted in fa lSEl and h11teful conspiracy tl1P.01ies that t:. harlu law will overf:l'Ll<.e U.S. 
law. 'I'hey advance the divisive, distorted, and fear-based narrative that lsJam is in
complltible with American \•alues, w·hich s11r;11s to demoniz Mus lim8. 

• Given that the position of Amba s11dor-«t-Large for Internationo.l Re ligious 
Freedom is responsiule for promoting freedom nnd respect for all religion,s as 
u. fun.du.mental human right, how will you bui ld tru t, respect, un,d !l.(:ceptam:e 
acros all fa"iths? 

Answer. Religious freedom is a universal hwnan right of every individual, regard
less of creed, and should never be arbitrarily abridged by any government. If con
fi1-n1ed , l wiJI pursue a.II means to engage governments and civil society lenders to 
promote ev017 inclividual's right to freedom of relib>ion or bf!Jief. l will directly con
sult with individuals at various religious communities, and t.hose of no faith. to un
derstand their experiences, the cballen.ges they endure, and their po.Hey concerns. 
J would rely on my own professional and persona,! contacts, in addition to those es
tabli~hed by my colleagues to reoch out t-0 these communities, continue to build an.d 
maintain strong and lasting relationships and collectively work towards promoting 
and protecting religious freedom for all individuals, regardless of their faith or be
liefs. Building trust .inc! resp ct with members of vulnerable religiou communities 
will be critical to n1y success as Ambussudor-ut.-Large, und if confim1ed, I will 
prioritize this responsibility. 

Religious Freedom and Reproductive Rights 

Question 5.As he Ambnssudor-at-'Luge for the tate Department's Office of Inter
national Religious .Freedom, you would be charged wi~h safoguardini the abi'lity for 
individuals to make their owa decisions almut religion and the 1·ole it plays in th ir 
lives. This inclwle-s reproductive choice. However. nf the 95 votes you tpok during 
your time in Congress related to reproductive choice, you cast 94 ugains prntecting 
a womnn's righ to make her own decisions about reproduct;ive health care. 

• Do you agree that religious freedom includes individual choices about reproduc
tive health? 

Am;wer. [f confirmed, my ro'Je as Ambassador-at-Lw:ge will be to promote thH 
1igh.t.s enshtined in Axticle L8 of the Uni'vet·sal D cla,·ation of Human Rights ,1nd 
Article 1 of the Internationa l ovenant on ivil and Politi<:(1.1 Righ ts. which broad'ly 
encompass thf\ freedom tn adopt a religion or belief of one's choosing, the freedom 
to change one's beli_efs1 to. speak al)Ou~ one's beli~fs, te.ach one's ~iefs t~ one'_s chi!
dren, and to worship. md1v1dually ot· m commumty with others, m pubhc or 111 rm
vate. 

My role as Ambassador-at-Large would not concern policies related reproductive 
b.eolth. If confirmed, l will work to ensure aJJ indjviduals, including women. are oble 
to fully exercise their religious freedom around the world. 

Question 6.As the Ambassador-at-Large for the St.ate Departmen t's Office of ln ter
national Religious Freedom, you would be charged with safeguardinig the ability for 
ind1viduals to make their own decisions about religion and the role. 1t plays in their 
lives. This includes reproductive choice. However

1 
of the 95 votes you took during 

your time in Congress related to reproductive. chotce, you cast 9~ against protecting 
a woman's rilrht to make her own decisions about reproductive health care. 
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• If confirmed. will you protect the rights of individuals to make personal deci
ion that y(m may not agree with? 

Anowor. ff confirmed, my role uo .c\mbuB!.ludor-nt-Lurge will be to promote the 
rights enshrined in Article 18 of t h" Uni versa l Declaration of Human Ri,;thts w1d 
Article 18 of the International Covenant on ivil 1mcl Political Rights, which broadly 
encumpm;s the freedom to adopt a religion or belief of one's choosing. the fi:eedom 
to change one's beliefs. to speak about one's beliefs. teach one's beliefs to oM's chil
\lren, a nd to worship, individual ly or .in communi ty with others, in pub.lie 01· in pri
vnte. 

If confirn1ed, I will work to ansure all individuals are able to fully exercise their 
religimtR fretulom nronnrl t.h11 worlrl. 

Question 7.As the Ambassador-at-Large for the State Dep1ui:rmmt's Office of Inter
national Religious !?reedorn, you would be chm·ged \Yith safegruml'in!J' tlrn a bility for 
individuals to make their own decisions about religion and the role 1t plays in their 
li\lru; 'l'hi~ inr.l11<ies 1'flprod11ct.ive choice. However, of t he 95 votes you took during 
your t ime in Congrnss related to reproductive cnoice, you cast 9'1 again i:;t protectilig 
a woman's right to mo ke her own decisions about reproductive health care. 

• If confirmed, will you protect th tight of women to make their own choices 
about their reproductiv health ci.lr , including protecting access to comprehen
sive reproductive heaJth care service ? 

Answer. If confirmed , my rol us Ambassador-at-Large will be to promote the 
rights enshrined in Article 18 of the Universal Decluation of. Human Rights and 
Article 18 of the International ovenan 1,>n ivil and Political Rights, whicl-i broadly 
encompass the freedom to udopt a religion or b lief of one' choosinjl', the freedom 
to cha nge one's beliefs, to sp uk about one's belief . teach one's beliefs w one's chil
dren , a nd to worship individually or in communHy with otlum;, in pnblic or in pri
va te. If confirmed, T will work to ensurn l\ll indivi cl uals. including women, are ab le 
to fully exercise their niligious freedom 1U'Ound the woi:lil. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED 
TO HON. SAMUEL DALE BROWNBACK BY SENATOR JEFF MERKEY 

Question 1. The St.ate Depar tment.'s Ambassador-at-Large for lnternntionul Reli
hrious Freedom is charged with monitoring g lobal cases of relifious discriminat ion, 

~e1~1;.!!~~~ru:~~pf~~{~i~ti;~ ~;~-;!n~:!jre:1s p~;;;:e:e1rJ~7~!! /i;!c1:!'1;,1~~ti.rhl~ 
shoJd include a responsibility to protect individuals' right to make theh' own deci
sions about religion and the rn.le it play in their livea, including wh 11 making r1i

product.ive choices. Do you pledge to pmtect individual's rights to make reproductive 
cb.oices in your role, sllould you be con.firmed? 

Answer . If confirn1ed, my ro le as /\mbassndor-at-Larg will be to promote the 
righ enslll'ined in Article 18 of the ll niversal Declaration of Human Rights and 
Article 18 of the International ovenunt on Civi l and Political Rights , which broadly 
encompass the freP.dom to adopt 11 n ili,;rion 01· hel iP.f of nne'11 d1r1Ming, t.h frP.P.rlom 
to cha nge one' beliefs, to speak ubnut one's beliefs. teach one's beliefs to one's chil
dren und to wnrahip, indiv1duaJJy or in community with oth <1 . in public or in p1;
vate. My n>le ai; Ambnssndor-at-Luxge would nnt concern polici · rnlated to abortion 
or other questions 11f reprodu1:tive health. If confil'med. l will work to ensure All in
dividuals, including women, are able to fu lly exercise their religions fn\edom armmd 
the world. 

Question 2. LGB'l'Q people often face persecution in the same countries where re
ligious minorities face persecution, necessitating a comprehensive hum an 1;~hts 
agenda , one which tak es a ll human rights com;erns into ac,,oun t, not just religious 
fr edom. As S.:cnitary of State 'l'i llers<)n has said, the United tates suppnrts "the 
funrlamenti,11 frei,domi; <if L B'l'I persons to live with dib'lli y and freedom.' 

• How 1vill you work with your collengues at the Bureau of D moeracy. Hunum 
Rights and Labor (DRL) who focus on promoting the h.umun righ of L B'l'Q 
people ubrood? 

• How will you ensure that countries and developmen a id impleli1 nters do not 
uim "reli1,riou~ freedom" as a cov<ll' for discriminating aga.i11 t LGB'I'Q peop le? 

Answer. If confi rmed. my role as Ambnssn<lor-at-Lurge will be to promote the 
rights enshrined in Article 18 of t he Un.iversal Declarntion of Human Rights and 
Article 18 of the lntemationa l ovenant on ivil and PoliticQI Righ ts, which broadly 
P,ncompass the freedom to 11dop u religion or belief of one's c:h0<~ing, the freedom 
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to cha.nge one's beliefs, to speak lilbout one's belief$, teach one's beliefs to one's chil
dren, and to worship, indiv1<lually or in community wi th others. io. puhlic or in pri
vate. 

While my focus w.ill be on n,ligious freedom, if confirmed, [ will work closely with 
my colleagues acroS$ the State Depnr~ment to promote respect for a ll other funda
men,tal fre(idoms. human rights and d1m1.,im·atic governance, for a ll penmns, includ
ing L ·sTI individuals. As Secretary 'l'i llerson. said in ,lune, the Depart mcm 1:1ffirms 
it.a support for the human righ,t:s and fundamenta l freedom s of LGB'l'I p ersons. 'Phe 
Stute Department's g loba l policy is to oppose "iolenre and dj,;criminatmn targeting 
LG'BTJ persons, includin1; from governments, find mm-stli·te actors such as civil soci
ety organiZf;ttions and fait,h gronps. 






